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OVEVIEw OF PLANNING A 4-YEAR DEGREE PIWGRAM

You e!lould consider the following as examples of a general pattern
found in many colleges and universities. (See "HOW to Transfer" -
pages 4, 5 and 6.)

120-18 (approximate) semester hours . a a.A. or B.S. degrea usual
dividel into several areas of credit ("general education, major,
language, electives) as shown below:

1. "General Education" or "core" requirements (typical patterns found
in three different kinds of 4-year colleges):

Plan I 0

Flan II ' Plan IIIEnglish 6 Sep. hrs= ' 1= Math - Science 'EnglishHistory 6 A 1

'ProficiencySocial Science 6 A A
: 2. Behavioral and Social '

Science 6-8 " Sciences 130-35 honrs
Mathematics 3 A 1

'in transfer
Humanities 3 11

' 3. Humanities and Arts 'courses
0

I

33-35 (Approx. ) 30 hours plus at least'
Physical Ed. 2-4 1

3-6 hours English I

(not required in some 11.) '

I

2. Major Area (a or mav also be included)
40-50 (Approx.)

Foreign Language
12

(This may often be fulfilled in humat and/or by prior coMPle-
tion in high school for certain colleges; the language requitement
varies greatly from college to college, and catalogs must be con-
sulted.)

4. Electives

35-40

Total: 120-128 (Appro

HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS ON PLANNING

1. There are many specific exceptions especially in "electives.'
Therefore, it is isvirALII=T that you consult the transfer adviser
or your counselor.

2. Planning for a 4-year degree program is a logical process= If it
seems complicated, this is because colleges today afford a great
deal of freedom in developing program to fit individual needs and
asrirations. You may forfeit this flexibility Ii you do not take
an active interest in planning your prcgram vith pmdessional
assistance here at Montgomery College.
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3. One way to get an out-of-state
experience (to be sure you really

wish to go to college out-of-state)
is to attend a summer session

at n out-of-state college,
perhaps at the end of your freshman

year at Montgomery College.

4. Consult catalogs of 4-year colleges to which you may wish to trans-

fer. Do this gsuix at Montgomery College, in your freshman year

if possible.

5. Students completing an associate of arts degree in a career program

who wish to go on for a 4-year degree should get professional as-

sistance in planning for their 4-year degree.

RESPONSIBILITY

We urge each student planning
to transfer to obtain a COPY of the cat-

olog of the college to which he plans to transfer, and that he study

the requirements and suggested courses outlined in that catalog. This

information should be discussed with your adviser as you plan your MC

program of study before each registration period.

We urge each_student to consult the transfer vt-set or our counse

before submittin-

Am I READY TO TRANSFER?

This is probably the most
difficult question the student can ask of

himself and his academic adviser. A few comments on this question can

help you to clarify your thinking in this matter.

Transfer institutions universally
roccumend that you earn your

Associate in Arts de ree before ou rrnsfgr. There are several

reasons for this.

1. The state colleges in Maryland have committed themselves te give

preference in admission to those who have graduated from a commun-

ity college in Maryland.

Both national and local studies have shown that, statistically, a

community or junior college graduate has a better chance of cam-

piecing his fournrear college program than one who transfers with-

out having graduated.

SOme colleges make scholarships immediately available to community

or junior college graduates, but require transfer students without

their degree to complete from one semester to one year before

applying for a scholarship.



However, there are some highly specialized curricula such as Agricul
ture, Home Economics, Architecture,

four-year Nursing, etc., which mayrequire the student to transfer c,fter only one year at MC in order totake the specialized courses not available here.

Instances of this situation are not common, however, because most
lege programs are essentially general during the first cwo years
become specialized in the junior and senior years.

What about your average? While it is true that some colleges will ac-cept transfer students with a bare C average (2.0), the projected
chances of such students earning

a bachelor's degree are not encourag-
ing. We suggest 2.5 as a firm and realistic transfer averao. This
recommendation is based on research which indicates that the usual j.12kin one's average after transfer is about 0.3 to 0.4 but is 0.5 or morefor those who transfer to a major state university. Therefore, havingan average of 2.5 allows one some margin for any drop in average aftertransfer and at the same time the probability et maintaining a C aver-age,

CENTRAL STATEMENTS ON TRANSFER: CREDITS, AVERAGES, AND EMPLOYMENT

I. Transfer of credit is determined by two criteria: A) Did you earn
a C or better in the course? D's earned in non-major courses
transfer to University of Maryland and Maryland State Colleges if
you have completed an A.A. degree or 56 hours (2.0 average),
B) Does this course fit into

_the_currieulum you will follow at the
transfer institution? (Example: switching from.pre-aed to business
administration at the end of the sophomore year could involve sig-
nificant loss of credit.)

2. Onl credIts transfer' ra es never do For example, if you have
60 transferable hours with art MC average of 2.5, you will be award-
ed 60 hours of advanced standing at the transfer institution, but
you will start there with an average of 0.00. Your scholastic
standing at the end of your first

semester after transfer will de-
pend only upon the average you have earned there.

n to take fewer hours than usual thr1ri -our first sesester
ranafer. ExperIence, as well as mationtal studies, has shoWn

that there is some "transfer shock" during the first semester At
the transfer &nsttution. This is a period of reorientation duringwhich you will have to make adjustnents to the new campus, teaching
policies, grading systems, developing new friendships, etc. Remem-
ber, Whether you can stay in college depends a great deal on how
well you do during that crucial first semester. Twelve to fourteen
(12-14) hours constitute full..time status almost everywhere. Nine
(9) hours are currently considered full-time at the University 0fMaryland.
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"
rfirssemes-

tcr If you work your average may drop and you may not be eligible

to return to col.lege after your first semester.

Performance of community college transfers AL four-year colleges

4nd universities: A) The research indicates that in_generaL trans-

fer students usually do well when they transfer to four-year col-

leges. B) The record of the students who transferred with junior

standim was much better than that of students who transferred with

lower class standing, in terms of both persistence and on-time com-

pletion of program. C) Most junior college students experienced

some drop in grades when they transferred, particularly in their

first term. After the first semester transfer shock most students

are able to recover and do as well as native students 4t their same

level.

TO TVANSFER - Brief Outline

Think About:

1. ,:electing a college major - does it help me toward my ea

(See Occu ational Outlook Handbook)

Selecting a college - geographical and other considerations

A. University of Maryland (College Park)

- Preparation in many professional areas, especially in

business, engineering, education, architecture, agri-

culture, at moderate cost -- also liberal arts and pre-

Professional (law, medicine, medical technology)

- Very large campus (34,000 s -dents)

- Courses within majors that transfer -. available in

detail in MC transfer office (Articulated_Pro rams)

Other State Collages that are smaller than University of

Maryland (College Park)

University of Maryland - Baltimore Campus (UMBC)

University of Maryland - Eastern Shore (UNES)

State Colleges: Bowie, Coppin, Frostburg, Morgan, St.

Mary's, Salisbury, Towson, University

of Baltimore

C. D.C. area public colleges: Federal City College
George Mason University
D. C. Teacher's College
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D. D.C. area p ivate uni,iersities and colleges: Amerfcan
Catholic University, Columbia Union College,

Howard UniversitYp Georgetown University, George Washing-
ton University.

Out-of-state: public and private (mid-south and mid-west:
lowest tuition) - many 4-year

college representatives visit
MC every year (ospecially small colleges)

Computing college financing pages In to 15 for financial aid
information)

Resources a

1. Transfer Reference Books and Manuals (see pLge 9): such as-vo 's Celle nide, Co_l_____iandbook

- majors

- campus atmosphere

- number of transfer students accepted in recent years
- accreditation

Catalogs (Student Services Building
at Rockville; 1,:',brary at

Takoma Park)

- accreditation, transfer requirements, fees, graduation rdqui
ments, curricula, courses offered, faculty-student ratio-
semester or quaiter system

Quick Reference Transfer Pact Sheets (on several hundred colleq
in the transfer office of Student Services.

- most current sumy ry of transfer requirements
- required grade point averages
- other transfer policies

4. College View-Deck (Preliminary selection by catego ez. - StudentServices)

5. Tran
discuss:

A,

Adviser or your counselor - make an app_

"Think About" as outlined previously

How your career objectives seeM to correlate with trans_e
college choice

Transferability of courses - your personal communication with
Admission Offices or particular departments at transfer college
(if necessary)

D. Probability of yOur chances of transfer

11



E. Further rCview of re ences

6. Visits to MC campuses by admissions representatives of 4-leer

colleges and universities - 5,2-22.u.any valuable if you seek a

small college

Submit All Re uired Documents

I. Tbe Admission Application - check with college for deadline and fee

2. Financial AidForms - application deadline

- need statement
deadline (PCS or ACT)

3. Housing Application (if needed)

4. Montgomery College Transcript (see our Records 0_ ce)

5. High School Transcripts (if needed)

6. Submission of any required test s-

DETA LED TRANSFER PROCEDURES

AT or ACT)

Arrange a conference with either the transfer ach-liser 0r your

counselor. By discussing your plans with these professional staff

members who know you best, you should be able to establish the

following criteria for selecting a transfer instltution.

A. career objectives

B. tentative major

C. regional and professional accreditation

D. tuition, room and board expenses

E. availability of financial aid

F. scholastic standards required for transfer

G. geographical location

H. size of enrollment

I. male, female, co-ed

J. public or private (with or without relIgious affiliation

2. If it appears that you may meet the qualifications for transfer to

specific colleges, you can obtain further information about these

institutions in the Transfer Library or Campus Library by referring

to both the collection of standard coilege
reference manuals and

the several hundred current
catalogs which are maintained for your

use.

3. After you have decided on the three or four colleges to which you

will apply, it is important that you write for application forms.

(Admission applications for University of Maryland, Maryland State

colleges and D.C. area colleges are available at the MC Transfer

Office.) We recommend that you file your application as early a0

1 2
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possible. Some colleges suggest that this be done six months be-
fore the time you wish to transfer. This is often crucial for
those who seek financial aid or who wish to live on campus. Hous-ing accommodations are assigned either according to the date of
original application or of admission. Lack of housing is frequent-
ly a reason for rejection for women who do not apply early. If atall possible, it is wise to visit the campus before sending in yourtuition or room deposit. Be sure to write for an appointment be-forehand if you wish to discuss

admissions, financial aid, ortransfer of credit while visiting the campus.

4. Once you have selected the colleges to which you will apply, checkto see if specific tests are required for admission. If so, ar-
range to have test scores sent if

you have already taken the test,
or register to take the test if you have not yet done so.

STUDY ABROAD

Superior students with adequate financial resources may wish to consid-er the possibility of spending some time studying at a foreign univer-sity. An increasingly large nuMber of American colleges are sponsor-ing a year abroad program,
which typically takes place during thejunior year. Chapman College in California offers a semester world

cruise program in what it terms World Campus Afloat.

These two programs offer little difficulty in the matter of accredita-tion, since they are an integral part of the college's program. Morerisky, however, is direct matriculation into a foreign university bythe student as an individual. Certain foreign universities, e.g., theAmerican College in Switzerland and Schiller University in Germany,may not have its credits recognized by American colleges* while others,e.g., University College of the University of Maryland in Munich, Spainor Tokyo, may present little
or no difficulty in the transfer of creditearned. The student interested in study at a foreign university isadvised to consult the publications available at the MC Library, suchas Whole World Handbook (Six Continents on a Student Budget - Travel -Study - Work), Handbook on International Stud for U S . Nationale, andto contact the foreign student adviser or registrar's office at theAmerican college where he hopes to graduate before matriculating at aforeign university.

You may wish to consult with the educational officer of the Embassy ofthe specific country in which you tentatively plan to attend college.



ACcRITAT ION

1. Accreditation is a process of recognizing those educational insti-

tutions and various professional or specialized programs within

those institutions whose
performance and integrity entitle them to

dae confidence of the educational community and the public.

2. General accreditation of
institutions is awarded by the six region-

al associations of schools and colleges which together cover the

United States and its possessions. These regional associations

accredit, by admission to membership, total institutions only - not

parts of them.

Specialized accreditation of
professional schools and programs is

granted by a number of national organizations, each representing a

single professional area such as engineering, architecture, law,

medicine, or social work. Their =phasic, therefore, is on assur-

ing that the purposes and accomplishmen of professional programs

meet the needs of society and of ghe profession. Specialized ac-

creditation is limited to the 37 professional fields whose accred-

icing agencies are recognized by the Council on Postsecondary Ac-

credi

4. Transfer students planning to complete a bachelor's degree in ed-

ucation should be aware of the fact that each state department of

education establishes its own requirements for teacher certifica-

tion. It is therefore advisable to investigate the certification

status of the particular program
within a college's total teacher

education curriculum that you are considering with respect to

certification in each of the statcli in which you would consider

employment.

5. The Maryland State Department of Education, Division of Certifica-

tion and Accreditation, P. 0. Box 8717, Baltimore - Washington

International Airport, Baltimore,
Maryland 21240, can provide you

with additional information
concerning teacher certification.

1 4



USEFUL TRANSFER REFERENCE BOOKS, AND DIRECTORIES

Available in Transfer Library or in MC Library

1. Individual College Catalogs

2. Loveo's_Ge
qiu_gareer and
Vocational School Guide

CAjageLView-Deck
Chronicle Press

4. GUide to Four-Year Colin e
Majors

Chronicle Guidance
Publications, Inc.

The Colle e Handbook

College Entrance Exam. Board

Com arative Guide to American
Colleges

Cass & Birnbaum (revised
annually)

13. Handbook
for

Institut

7. Accredited
Hihr duc o

American Council on Education

Barron's Handbook of Colic e
Tranafer Information

Earned Degrees Conferred
U. S. Office of Education

10. Occu ational Outlook Handbook
U. S. DeparMent of Labor

11. The College Bine Books
CCM Information Corporation

12 Whole World Uandbook
Six Continen S on a Student
Budget - Travel - Study
Work)
council on International
Educational Exchange

on International Stud
U. S. Nationals
of International Education
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FINANCIAL AID PROCRAIIS

WHAT IS FINANCIAL AID?

Financial aid is any grant, scholarship, loan or paid employment

offered for the express purpose of helping a student meat educationally

related expenses. Such aid is usually provided by or through federal

and state agencies, foundations,
corporations, and colleges and univer-

sities. Grants and scholarships are regarded as "gift" assistance and

need not be repaid, although they may carry certain provisions that

must be adhered to. Loans are usually offered at low interest rates,

and can be repaid over an extended period after the student leaves the

institution. Where aid is offered in the form of a job, the student is

paid an hourly rate for work actually performed.

The amounts and types of financial aid that a student receives are

determined through federal, state, and local guidelines and offered to

students in combinations of "packages" designed to fit the applicant's

financial need.

GWANTS

BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS (BEOG)

Basic Grants make funds available to eligible students attending

approved colleges, community/junior colleges, vocational schools, tech-

nical schools, hospital schools of nursing, and other eligible post-

secondaryi institutions.
To apply for a Basic Grant, the student must complete a form called

"Application for Determination of Basic Grant Eligibility." Copies of

the application are available from postsecondary educational institu..

tions, high schools, public libraries, Talent Search and Upward Bound

projects, or by writing to BEOG, Box 2468, Washington. D. C. 20013.

The completed form should be sent to BEOG, Box 264, Washington,

D.C. 20013. Within 4 weeks, the student will recei7e a "Student Eligi-

bility report" notifying the student of his eligibility status. This

report may be submitted to the school which will ca',culate the amount

of the Basic Grant the student is eligible to receive. The amount of a

student's award will be based on the student's eligibility index, the

cost of attendance at his school, and a payment schedule issued to all

eligible educational institutions by the U. S. Office of Education.

Students may send copies of their notification to more than one

school. (Note: Only send original to the college of your final choice.

Send xerox copies to all others.)

1Postsecondary refers to approved colleges, business,
trade and tech-

nical schools beyond the high school level.

1 6
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SIWPLEHENTAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GIANT (SEOG)

The SEOG is for students of exceptional financial need who h-out the grant would be unable to continue their education.
Students are eligible to apply if they are enrolled at least half-time as an undergraduate

or vocational student in an educational insti-tution participating in the program. Graduate students are not eligible.

If the student receives an SEOG, it cannot be less than $200 ormore than $1500 a year. Normally. an SEOG may be received for up tofour years. However, the grant may be received for five years when the
course of study requires the extra time. The total that may be awarded
is $4000 for a four year course of study or $5000 for a five yearcourse.

If the student is selected for an SEOG, the educational institut onmust provide the student with addi ional financial assistance at leastequal to the amount of the grant.
Application is made through the institution in which the student isinterested in attending.

FEDERAL HEALTH PROFESSIONS SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

Health Professions Scholarship Program assists students having ex-ceptional financial need to undertake the covirse of study.required tobecome a physician, dentist,
osteopath, optometrist, pharmacist, podia.-trist, or veterinarian.

Funds are allocated to accredited schools of medicine which are 10.cated in the U.S.A. and Puerto Rico, and which participate in the atu-dent scholarship program. The maximum amount you may receive for anacademic year is $3500, or the amount of your financial need, which-ever is the lesser.

You should contact the Director
of Student Financial Aid at theschool where you intend to apply for admission or where you are now en.,rolled. If you qualify, the school will provide you with an applica-tion.

LAW ENFORGENENT EDUCATION PROGRAMS (LEEP)

These grants may be provided to qualified applicants for tuitionand fees not exceeding $300
per academic semester for full- or part-time enrollment in a degree or certificate program in areas directlyrelated to law enforeement. Beneficiaries must be full-time employees-of a publicly funded law enforcement agency and must agree to remain inthe service of the employing agency for a period of two years followingcompletion of a study funded by grant.

SCHOLARSHIPS

GENERAL STATE SCHOLARSHIPS

Any Maryland high school semie or graduate of prior years,

1 7



eligible to compete for a General State scholarship. A candidate al-

ready attending college who has completed at least one academic year

and who is in good academic standing may be awarded A General State

Scholarship without having to take the qualifying examination.

Each county and each legislative district of Baltimore City is

allocated a percentage of the total General Scholarship funds based on

the number of Delegates it sends to the Maryland Oeneral Assembly.

Awards are made by the State Scholarship Board based upon the stu-

dent's scores on the College Entrance Examination Board Scholastic

Aptitude Test (SAT) and demonstrated financial need. Scores earned on

the American College Teeting (ACT) examination are acceptable for stu-

dents who have not taken the SAT.
Each scholarship unit has a value of $100. No recipient may be

granted more than 15 units ($1500) or less than 2 units ($200) per

year. The stipend may be applied to the costs of tuition, mandatory

fees, and/or room and board.
Eligible institutions are those degreegranting institutions of

higher education and junior and community colleges within the State of

Maryland whose curriculums are approved by the State Department of

Education.
Each scholarship recipient is required to: (1) be a legal resident

of the county or Baltimore City legislative district from which he

expects to receive a scholarship award; (2) have a definite financial

need; and, (3) be accepted for admission as a full-time student (mini-

mum 12 semester hours) in one of the eligible institutions.

A student who wishes to be considered for a General State Scholar-

ship must file an application card AND a Parents' Confidential State-

ment (PCS) with Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey

041540 NO LATER than December 1 of the year prior to award. Forms may

be obtained from any high school or college in the State, or from the

State Scholarship Board, 2100 Guilford Ave., Baltimore, Maryland 21218.

HOUSE OF DELEGATES SCHOLARSHIpS

Each member of the House of Delegates may appoint two (2) students

from his district, selected on any basis, who shall be educated free of

charge for tuition at the University of Maryland, any Maryland State

College, St. Mary's College of Marylaed, or any public community col-

lege within the State.
However, at the discretion of the Delegate, these two (2) scholar-

ships nay be divided into equal two-year scholarships and four (4)

students may be appointed to two-year scholarships, or one student may

be given a four-year award and two additional students may receive two-

year scholarships. These scholarships may also be used on a part-time

basis (ninimum 6 semester hours).
Application is made directly to youi district State D4 e _e.

SENATORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS

Senatorial scholarships ore based on student's scores on the Scho

lastic Aptitude Tests, or the ACT and the Senator is required to con-

1 8
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sider financial need. Each State Senator has an annual quota of one
hundred forty-five scholarship units ($100 ea.) which may be awarded toresidents of his Senatorial District.

Maximum award is $1500 per year
per student. Scholarship candidates who have already completed St
least one academic year of college in good standing do not have to takethe SAT or the ACT. Applicatien is made in the same manner as forGeneral State Scholarships.

In addition, a Senatorial scholarship candidate must file a
"special" Senatorial application with his State Senator. The required
forms may be obtairuld from any high school counselor or college in the
State, or from the State Scholarship Board.

MEDICAL SM0LARSH1PS

The State of Maryland has authorized a number of scholarships to
the School of Medicine of the University of Maryland for the courses of
study leading to the degree of Doctor of Medicine.

These scholarships may be awarded only to persons who: (1) have been
residents of Maryland for at least five years preceeding the date of
award; (2) have received or will receive in the year of award a bache-
lor's degree from an accredited college; (3) have been admitted to the
School of Medicine of the University of Maryland; (4) have definite
financial need; and, (5) give bond that they will engage in the general
practice of medicine for three (3) years in an area of need in this
State. The area of need shall be determined by the State Department of
Health in consultation with the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of
Maryland.

Ten scholarships are awarded each year. Awards are made by
State Scholarship Board. Each scholarship has a value of $1500 per
year and may be held for four years.

Application for a Medical scholarship should be made through the
State Scholarship Board or the University of Maryland School of
Medicine.

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS

Proceeds from a fee for special motor vehicle license plates are to
be used for scholarships in the professional schools of medicine, den.-
tistry, law, nursing, and pharmacy.

Any student who has been a resident of this State for three years
proceeding the date of award And who has been admitted as a full-time
Otudent to one of the specified professional schools may apply for ascholarship.

The number of awards will be determined by the amount of money paidinto a special fund for the use of these scholarships. Awards are madeby the State Scholarship Board on the basis of the demonstrated finan..
cial need of the applicant.

Each scholarship has a Value of $200-$1000 per year. The money ispaid to the eligible institution.

Contingent upon the amount of money paid into the special fund,
one-year scholarship renewals may be granted. However, no scholarship
recipient may hold an award for Mere than four academic years.

1 9



Eligible institutions are those degree-granting institutions of

higher education in this State which have established schools in the

specified professional areas.
Application for Professional Scholarships may be obtained from the

Professional School of the State Scholarship Board.

LOANS

NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAL (NDSL) PROGRAM

The NDSL program is for students who are enrolled at least half-tine

in a participating postsecondary institution
and who need a loan to meet

their educational expenses.
They may borrow a total of: (a) $2,500 if enrolled in a vocational

program or if they have completed less than two yearr of a program lead-

ing to a banClor's degree; (b) $5,000 if they are an undergraduate stu-

dent who iw 4:1,eady completed 2 years of study toward a bachelor's de-

gree. (Tilf:, ptal include; any amount borrowed under NDSL for under-

graduate StO4y.)
Repayment begins 9 months after graduation or leaving school for

other reasons. The student may be allowed up to 10 years to pay back

the loan. During the repayment period 37. interest will be charged an

the unpaid balance of the loan principal.
No payments are required for up to three years while serving in the

Armed Forces, Peace Corps, or VISTA.
Application is made through the institutIon tLe student is inter-

ested in attending.

MARYIAND HIGHER EDUCATION
LOAN CORTORATION (MHELC)

MDELC will assist qualified undergraduate students to borrow up to

$1,500 a year from participating lending institutions. The top on

graduate students is $2,000 per year. MHELC uses the facilities of

United Student Aid Funds, Inc., and your hometown lending institution.

You must be a Maryland resident and have been accepted for enrollment

or be already enrolled in goca standing.
Students pay back the loa.1 after they finish school, beginning ten

months after graduation. The maximum interest is 7%. If you qualify

the Federal Government pays the interim interest while you are in

school.
The Federal Government will pay the full interest on eligible loahS,

during the period (not to exceed three (3) years) when a borrower

enters service in the Armed Forces, Peace Corps, or VISTA.

Application forms are available at your school, banks, or MHELC,

2100 Guilford Avenue, Baltimore 21218. These loans may be used to help

you attend approved colleges, business, trade and technical schools

anywhere in the United States and many institutions in foreign coun-

tries.

2 0



FEDERAL HEALTH PROFESSIONS
STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM

This is a long-term, low-interest loan to assist the student having
need for financial assistance to undertake the course of study required
to become a physician, dentist, osteopath, optometrist, pharmacist,
podiatrist, or veterinarian.

Funds are allocated to accredited schools of medicine which are
located in the U.S.A. and Puerto Rico, and which participate in the
student loan program. The maximum amount you may borrow for an academ-
ic year is $3,500 or the mount of your financial need, whichever is
lesser.

Contact the Director of Student Financial Aid at the school where
you intend to apply for admission or where you are nov enrolled. If
you qualify, the school will provide you with an application.

(Students seeking advanced training in their fields are not eli-
gible for assistance under this program.)

Lmw ENFORCEMX EDUCATION PROGRAMS (LEE?)

Qualified full-time students in approved fields may apply for loan
assistance up to $1,800 per academic year. Loans are repaid at the
rate of 7% simple interest, commencing six months after termination of
full-time study. Upon completion of each year of certified service as
an employee of a public lay enforcement agency, 25% of the total and
interest, may be cancelled. Repayment is cancelled upon death of the
borrower.

Interested students should contact the Office of Student Aid at the
college of their choice or the Department administering this program
at the institution.

EMYLOYMENT

COLLEGE WORK-STUDY (CWS) PROGRAM

CWS provides jobs for students who have great financial need and
who must earn a part of their education expenses@ Students may apply
if they are enrolled at least half-time as a graduate, undergraduate,
or vocational student in an approved postsecondary educational insti-
tution.

The educational institution which participates in College Work-
Study arranges jobs on campus or off campus with a public or private
nonprofit agency, such as a hospital. Students normally work an
average of 14-16 hours per week.

In arranging a job and determining how many hours 4 week the stu-
dent may work under this program, the financial aid officer will take
into account: (1) the need for financial assistance; (2) class ached-
ule; and (3) the student's health and academic progress. In general,
the salary received iS at least equal to the current minimum wage.

Application is made through the institution which the student is
interested in attending.

2 1



TWO YEAR NROTC SCHOLAR_ IP PR

Available to any student transferring to a four-year institution

which has a Navy Reserve Officers Training Corps Program. The

Scholarship pays all tuition, cost of textbooks, other fees of an in-

structional nature plus a subsistence allowance of $100 per month for

the final two years of college.

nigibility_requirements: Must be at least 18 but not older

than 25 years of age 30 June of the year graduated and commissioned

from NROTC; be a matriculated Sophomore and completed one semester of

physics and integral calculus or two semesters of calculus with a C

average and be physically qualified,

pectal Must be accepted to an NROTC college;

agree to complete one year of calculus and physics before receiving

baccalaureate degree; agree to serve four years of active duty as a

commiasioned Naval officer upon receiving baccalaureate degree.

A student who wishes to be considered for an NROTC Scholarship

should make application no later than 15 March of their sophomore

year. A list of participating NROTO colleges and universities, and

the application forms may be obtained from your transfer and career

counselor or the Navy Recruiting District Washington, 6525 Belcrest

Road, Room 301 Presidential Building, Hyattsville, Maryland 20782.

(301-436-2072).

2 2
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THE AMERIcAN UNIVERSiri

Uiversity Requiremmnt for all undergraduates: two-
course sequence of English Composition and Reading, or Selected Human
Problems. Effective Spring, 1976, all students entering College of Arts
and Sciences will be required to fulfill Liberal Studies Program: for
entering freshmen - three courses; for entering sophomores- two courses;
for entering juniors without an A.A. degree - one course; for entering
seniors - not required to participate in the program.

urse _and Deteruintion o redits Undergraduate graduation re-
quIrements are a minimum of 32 courses, In transfer evaluation, it is
recommended that a course receive four semester hours credit. Students
contemplating transfer to dne American University should use the follow-
ing table in equating previously earned semester hours to the course
system.

15 semester hours % 4 courses
30 semester hours 8 courses
45 semester hours 12 courses
60 semester hours 16 courses
75 semester hours 20 courses
90 semester hours 24 courses
105 semester hours 28 courses
120 semester hours 32 courses

Credit hours less than 15 or in excess of a multiple of 15 are con-
verted to partial courses.

Course completed with grades of "0" will be accepted on transfer for
any degree transfer student who has maintained at least a 2.0 average
(as of the date of evaluation and admission action) and subject to the
following conditions: A "0" grade cannot be applied toward a major or
mejor0related course requirement and should only be applied to the gen-
eral education requirements; or, in normal circumstances, to the satis-
faction of English requirements.

Full-time degree students take 4 courses per semester at The American
University. You must complete 8 of the last 16 courses at The American
University aS a degree student.

Physical Education is not required.

Scho1ofNurstn Transfer . Students who wish to transfer into
_e school of nursing are advised to complete the required courses nor-

mally taken as prerequisites in order to begin the three-year sequen-
tial clinical program in the sophomore year. The Advanced Competency
Program iS designed to provide advanced placement for students who have

2 3
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had previous work or educational experience in Nursing. Applicants may

include students of diploma programs, Armed Forces Corpsmen and others.

Such students Are eligible to take the Competency Examination when

credit for the first year courses has been established.

offered in Col
tion, School of
Public Affairs*
tion, School of
Technology, and

The Aser±cn Univers _ A variety of majors arc

ge of Arts and Science ool of Business Administra-

Nursing; College of Continuing Education; College of

including School of Government and Public Administra-

International Service, Center for Administration of

Center for the Administration of Justice.

2 4
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-CK REFERENCE _NSFER fACT SHEET

STATE D.0 .

Nebraska Aves N Phone (202) 686-2818

1. No. transfer students accepted during past school year. 1800

2. No. transfer admissions anticipated for this year

3. What is the minimum average required to transfer?

4. What average do you feel indicates a realistic chance
of completing 4 bachelor's program at your school?. .

S. Do holders of A.A. degree receive preference in admis-
sion over transfers who do not have this degree?. No*
*Students with A.A.. A.A.S. or A.S. may transfer 75 sem.
hrs., students without may transfer 60 sem. hrs.

2 0

6. For purposes of admission, how important is the high
school record?. . . . . . . . . . .Ngr usuaill_
required unless student has less than 12 sem. hrs. of college work.

7. Which, if any, entrance exam is required for transfer?. NO

8. Application deadline: Fall August 1 _; Spring December _1

9. Maximum number of semester hours transferable 60 pr 75
ee #5 above

10. Is on-campus housing available to transfer men? Ye
transfer women? Yes

11. Are there special requirements for Foreign students? Inrernational
students should communicate directly with the Office of Inter-
national Admissions, 686-2023.

12. Total annual expense for 011 students:tuition:13; fees: about $90
commuter budget:2±121.4_1002; resident budget: _about $5000_

13. Is admissions acceptance prerequisite for financial aid? :Yes _

14. Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loans, grants, work-
study scholarships)?

. . . Fall 6 Summer _April 1
Spring November 1

15. What financial aid application form(s) is/are required?
X The American University; X_ _PCS OR SFS; X BEOG;X Cuban loans; X _State loans or grants.

16. Grade point average (on 4-point scale) required to be
eligible for loans? . . .

scholarships? . . . . . , , . .

grants?

2.0
above
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BOWIE STATE COLLEGE

General Education Re uiremen

AREAS
MIN. SEMESTER HRS.

Communication Skills
9

English Composit 6 s.h.)

Speech, Reading

H nities
Art, Humanities, Literature, Music, Philosophy,

Speech, and Theatre (no more than 3 s.h. in a

Foreign Language)

Social Science
Anthropology, Economics, Geography, H
Political Science, Psychology, and Sociology.
(6 hrs. of World or Western Civilization or
U.S. History must be included. No more than

two courses way be taken in any one Dept. to

satisfy the General Education Requirements.)

:cience and Mathematics
Eliological and Physice
Mathematics (3 s.h.)
this requirement for 1
Science (6 s.h.)

Sciences, and Mathematics
50.101-102 will not satisfy
beral arts majors.)

Physical Education
(Exemptions: students over 30, medically ex-

cused, and veterans.)

18

2

Total: 47

Transfer_of Specific Courres:

In general, courser: will transfer where the M.C. course is parallel to

that listed in the Bowie catalog. Also, courses of a liberal arts

nature not listed in Bowie catalog will generally transfer. Department
---

Chairmen have final approval of transfer credits in student's major

field, at least half of which must be completed at Bowie.

A community college transfer student who has earned the A.A. or A.S.

degree in a transfer curriculum is considered to have satisfied the

General Education requirements at Bowie provided there is liberal arts

breadth to his/her program. This is true even if certain p_pe4fic

requirements listed above have not been met.

Call or write for a copy of the Bowie State College Transfer Manual, or

consult a copy in your Transfer Counselor's Office.
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MAJOR ACADENIC FROG

Accounting
Anthropology and Sociology
Art (Fine Arts)
Art Education
Biology

Business Admlntatration and Econoinie s
Chemistry
Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education
English
Health and Physical Ed.ucation
History

,xuational Studies
Management
Mathematics
Marketing
Music Education
Political Science
Psychology
Physics
Social Work
Speech and Thca
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WIC( FEFEPENGE TRINSFER FACT SHEET

Bowle stnte Collo

Address Jericho Park

1. No. transfer students enrolled du

Phone_12011262=I352._

past school year.

No. transfer admissions anticip tad for this year

What i the minimum av

29

375

. . 2.0

4. Wh t. average do you feel indicates a realistic chance

of completing a bachelor's proy,rem at your school?. . 2.0

5. Do holders of A.A. degree receive preference in admis-

SiOn owr transfers who do not have this degree?. . No

For purposes of admission, how nuh weight is assigned

to the high school record.'
Little

7. Which, if any, entrance exam is required for trans_e None

8. Applicatimi deadline: Fall None ; Spring None

9. Maximum number of semester hours transferable 64_

10. Is on-campus hou ing availabl to a

transfer women? Very limited

11. Are there addi_ onal or npacia]. requirements for Foreign

students who may wish to transfer?. . ' . . TOEFL

12. Total annual expense for residents of Maryland:

tnition:121_30.00 ; fees: $550.00_

commuter budget: resident budget:_12,11§01

*Based on data from Student Financial Aid Office.

13. Is admissions acceptance prerequisite for student

financial aid?
Yes

14. Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loanst grants, work- Aug. 1 &

study)?
Deadline for scholarships?. . '

Same _

15. What Elnarscial aid application form(s) is/are required?

AZT_ ; EEO X : PCS X or_ ; SFS k instiautionai X

Other

16. Grade point average
eligible for loans?

scholarships?
grants?

n 4-point scale) required to be

, - . . 2.
2.0

2.0
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CAPITOL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

of Science

The Capitol Tech. B,S. degree tn Electronics Engineering Technology re-
quires 12 full-time quarters of undergraduate study, reselting in a
practical working knowledge of electronics and its applicatio.ris to an
ever-expanding career market.

Re.uired Courses n S e

Elec onics: 87 credits

Natural Sciences; 42 credits

Mathemat 21 credits
Physics: 12 credits (PE 101, PH 102, PH 103, FR 123)
Chemistry; 6 credits (C11 211, CR 221
Graphics; 3 credits (ME 111)

Humanities and Social Sciences: 27 credits

English: 9 credits (EN 111, EN 121, EN 132)

An additional 18 credits in the humanities and social sciences
must be selected by the student to complete this requiremnt.

Electives: 24 credits

Any course listed in the Capitol Tech, catalog, or officially
transferred for nonresidence work, may be used by a student
to fill the electives requirement, except the sophomore level
courses which apply toward the electronics requirement of the
Associate in Arts degree in electronics. At least one of the
electives must be in the areas of the natural sciences, the
humanities, or the social sciences.

Total: 180 credits (qtr. hrs.)

2 9
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E TRI.NFER FACT SHEET

COLLEGE C ittol Institute of lethIg STATE F_Iar

Addres- 20795 Phone (301)933-3300

1. No. transfer students ac epted during past school year

transfer admi sions anticipated for this year .

What is the minimum average required to transfer? .

10

2

4. What average do you feel Indicates a realistic chance

of completing a ba helo program at your school?. . = 2.00

Do hold :s of A.A. degree receive preference in admis-

sion over tran5fcrs who do not have this degree?. . .

For purposes of admission, howmuch weight is assigned

to the high school record?. . . . . . None

2. Which, if any; entrance exam is required for transfe

8. Applica :ion deadline: Fall 15 ; Sprint
Winter _Dec. 15_

9. Maximum number of semester hours transferable . .

Is on-campus housing available to transfer men?
transfer women?

(9
No

90

.hrs.)

11. Are there additional or special requirements for Foreign

students vho may wish to transfer?. . . . . . Yes*

nollege and high school transcripts, proficiency in English.

12. 'Total annual expense for residents of Maryland:

tuition: 1950.00 ; fees: -0

conmuter budget:. esiden budget:

13. Is admissions acceptance prerequisite for student

financial aid?
yes

14. Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loans, grAnt
. .

Deadline for scholarships? P
registration

15. What financial aid application form(s) is/are required?

ACT ; BEOG X_ 1 pcs K sFs x ; Institutional x

Other

16. Grade point average (on 4-point scale) required to be

eligible for loans?
scholarships? .

.

grants? . .
2.00

21)
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CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY

Frogratn

s Dist 'button Require ents:

Religion
Philosophy

English Composition
Humanitio
Language 6 rite,Ature
Math & NLtura,1 Siunces
Social & Behavioral Scienceq
Major Concentration
Elective3

Major Progra- Arts & Sciences:
Majors
Accounting (t1 agerial)
Art
Anthropology
Biochemistry
Biology
Business Finance
Business Managoment
Chemical Physics
Chemistry
Drama
Economies

Elementary & Early Childhood
Education

English
French
German
Greek

Interdi_seiPlimaU
American Studies
Film-Making & Criticism
History of Ideas

CSESAIELISSIILCradd
Computer science
Geography
Italian

Anyone who transfers wIth junior
requirement reduced by 507,. "C"
considered for transfer. School

No. of Cour-

4

0-1
4

4

4

4

12
0-4

History (American, European,
Medieval, Latin American)

Latin

Mathematics
Medical Technology
Music

Oceanography
Philosophy
Physics
Politics
Psychology
Religion

Religious Education
Social Work
Sociology
Spanish
Speech Pathology & Audiology
Urban Studies

Library Science
Secondary Education
Semitic & Egyptian Languages

standing may have the di ribution
(3 s.h. or MOTO courses) Or above
of CU makes final credit acceptance.

3i
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;chool of Architecture

3achelor of Engineering RequirementR!

Physics, Chemistry, Biology

Mathematics
Liberal Studies
Graphics, Design, Programming
Engineering Science
(Mechanics, Thermodynamics, Electronics,

Computer Science, Electric Circuits) 6

Specialization
(Aerospace, Chemical, Civil, Electrical,

Mechanical)
Program Elc.ctives

_4
Total 40

No. of Courses
4
5
9
2

Master of Architecture (6 yr. program):

Liberal Studies
21

Engineering
(Building Science, Mechanical Equipment,

Computer or Systems)
10

Architecture
28

Planning Total 63

Schoe_ of Music

Bachelor

Concentrations - Piano, Organ, Voice, Music Education, Music Ther

Orchestra, Instruments, Composition
No. of _Courses

4
2

2

4

32

Religion
Philosophy
English
Harmony
Concentration

School of Nursin
Program Requirements

*General Education
Biology, Chemistry, Economics, Mathematics

Physics, Psychology and Sociology

Religion and Philosophy
Minimum of 3 :'ourses in religion

Electives
English (1 course required), Hieto

Language, Literature, Music

Nursing

urses

5

4

17

2

* Sea C.D. catalog for
peciflc courses in Science and Mathematics

3 2
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LUCK REFERE CE TRANSFER FACT SHEET

STATE D- C.___

Phone (2021_±22:22R5

COLLEGE Catholic Unive

Address Washin ton D.C. 0064

transfer students accepted during 11,3st hool yc.r. 547

2. No. transfer aumls.7ions anticipated for till's Year . 500_

3 . wh is the minimm age required to tra_ifer? 2.5

4. Whet average do you fe 1 indicates a realiitic chance
of completing a bachelor's program at your school?. . 2.5

Do holders of A.A. degree recetve preference in adm -
sion over transfers do not have this degree?.

. No

4. For purposes of admission, how much weight is as,aigned
to aw high school record?.

,
. Some

college work more important.
7. Which, if any, entrance exam ii required for transfer?. None

Application deadline: Spring acmbr 15

number of semester hours transferable 90

10. Is on-campus housing available co transfer men? Yes
trcasfer women? Yes

11. Are there additional or npecial requirements for Foreign
students who may wish to transfer?.

. , . TOEFL
if less than 2 yrs. in U.S.

12, Total annual expense for restdents of Maryland:
tuitiont $_2959 feest .$_70
comnuter budget:_ $30Z0 _ resident hudget:_$4.420

_

Is admissions acceptance prerequisite for student
financial aid?. . ..

. . Yes

14. Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loans, grants, work-
study)'

Deadline for scholarships?. . . . Feb, 1_

15. What financial aid application form(s) is/are required?
ACT_ t REOG ; PCS X ; SFS_ , Institution 1 X
Other

May 1__

16. Grsde point average (on 4-potat scale) required to be
eligible for loans? . .. .. . . . .

scholarships?
grants?

2.5
2.5
2.%
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COLUMBIA UNION COLLEGE

General Education Re uirements

he College offers the Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, and

§ssociato of Art5 degrees. The general education requiremerits for

Ale baccalaarette degrees are as follows:

WI-EY
Freshman English
Literature elective
Other elective

7undamenta1s of S eech

6

_ester Bou

12

,nnguage
6 - B.A._5191,LponU

6 hours of a modern language
(Computer language op-

(French, Spanish, German) at tion is available upon

the intermediate college level . special request.)

4athematics and Science
At least one scieace course with

laboratory experieace. One course

must bc chosen from an area not
studied in the secoadary school.

12

ReligIon
12

Social Scienees 12

World or U. S. History 6 - 3 s.h. only for the B.S. de -ie

Introduction to Psyel,ology

or Sociology
Elective: Econ., Geog.

or Political Science

Fine Arts
General Music and Art Appreciation
Courses may substitute for a general

course in Fine Arts.

Include an elementary swimming
course if unable to pass a test

in swimming.

Pro-ram Offerin s at COC

3 - B.A. duree only

4 terms of activity
courses

PrOfessIonal Areas
Predental Hygiene Fre-Optometry

Predentisty Prepharmtcy

Dietetics Phase I Prephysical Therapy

Pre-Law Pre-Veterinary

34
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Pre-Medical Records Adminis
Premedicine
Preocoupational Therapy

Four-Year Ma bra
AccountLIg
Biochemistry
Biology
Business Administration
Business Teacher Education
Chemistry
Clinical Chemistry
Clinical Lab. Scieoce
Elementary Education
English
English-Communication
Foods & Community Nutrition
Health
History
Home Economics
Home Economics Education
Mathematics

External Degyee Program
CLIC also offers an external degree p-

leading to de associate degree and a bachelor1a degree.

Pre-X-Ray

Elementary Tchg. Credential
Secondary Tchg. Credential

Medical Technology
Mental Health
Music Education
Music Performance
Nursing
Physical Education
Physics
Psychology
Psychology Educe ion
Religion
Respiratory Therapy
Secretarial Adninist a
Social Work
Sociology
Specch Cowuication
Theology

(correspondence program)

Minor ie1d
A minor is not normally required for a degree, but some majors require
a supplementary minor for graduation. (See college catalog for de-
tails.) A minor in Seconder- Education is required for secondary
teaching credential.

Accounting
Art
Biblical Greek
Biology
Chemistry
Couimercial Art

Computer Science
Economics
English
French
German
Health
History
Home Economics
Library Science
Marriage & Family

HAthe
Music
Natural History
Physical Education
Physics

Political Science
Psychology
Religion
Secondary Educat
Secretarial
Social Deviancy
Sociology
Spanish
Speech Communication
Writing
Urban Ministry



:OLLEGE Columbi

WELNEELEEEF

Wdresa 7600 Flo Ave Takoma Pa

30

NSFER FACT SHEET

STATE Ma and

Md.20012 Phone_I3011122_

1. No. t ansfer students accepted during Irst school year

2. No. transfer admissions anticipated for th _ year .

3. What is the oiintmum average required to transfer? . 2.00

4. What average do you feet indicates a reolistic chance
of completing a bachelor's program at your school?. .

210

5. Do holders of A.A. degree receive preference in admis-
sion over transfers who do not have this degree?. . .

2.50

6. For purposes of admission, how much weight is assigne3

to the high school recorT:. . . . . . . Vsries:

according to: 1) hrs. of college work attempted, 2) GPA,

3) years since high achool.
7. Which, if any, entrance exam is required for transfer? ACT S T

8. Application deadline: Fall August 1 Sprin December 1

9. Maximum number of semester hours trans rable 72211411
90-4yr.sch.

10 Is on-campus housing available to transfer men?_ Yes

transfer women? Yes

11. Are there additional or special requirements for Foreign

students who may wish to transfer?
__yes_

12. Total annual expense for residents of Maryland:*
tuition:J2L152.00 fpr two terms ; fees:_ $100

commuter budget: $24.5-27 ; resident budget:_j3,11,L___

*1975-76 figures. Later figures not available at publication.

13. Is admissions acceptance prerequisite for student

financial aid?. . . . . Yes

14. Deadline for finnctal aid (e.g. loans, grants, work-

study)? . . . . . . .. .

Deadline for scholarships?

une

15. What financial aid application form(s) is/are required?

ACT X__ _; BEOC . PCS ; SFS_ ' Institutional ,

Other Cont ct S_tudent Finance Officer

16# Grade point average (on 4-point scale) required to be

eligible for loans? . . . . . . ... 2.0

scholarships? .

grants? . .
0

. Prefer 2.0
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COPP1N STATE COLLEGE

General Education Re uirement_s

Aron

grontIZI
A. English (Include 6 hrs. English Composition)
B. Speech (Communication and Articulation)
C. Philosophy (Introduction to Philosophy or

Introduction to Logic)
D. Music, Art or Theatre (Art or Music Appreciation

or Theatre)

Croup II
A. Mathematics (College Algebra)
B. Biology, Chemistry or Physical Science

Credit Hours

12

2

3

Total: 19-20

Total: 7

c_renin III

A. History (World, U.S. History)
B. Social Science=s (Introduction to Economics, U.S.

Government, State and Local Government, Comparative
Government, General Psychology, Introduction to
Social Science or Introduction tO Sociology)

G,-otip IV

A.
B.

Total Gene

Total:

Health Education (Personal Health
Physical Education (Veterans, law enforcement,
correctional officers and varsity athletes exempt
from Physical Education; nursing students exempt
from health Education.)

Educe Hours_v-' 42-43

-aduation = 126

_jL_LMnorAcaderic_Pror_pris

Adult Education
Biology
Chemistry
Ear1Y Childhood Education
Elementary Education
English
General Science

6

6

12

2

2

Total: 4

History
Industrial Arts Education
Law Enforcement

Mathematics
Social Science
Special Educati n
Nursing



)1.1.EGE C

ICI< REFERENCE TRANSFER FACT SHEET

te Col STATE Maryland

North AVe. Uattirnore Md. 21216 rho -599015991

No. transfer students accepted during past school year. 250

No. transfer admissions anticipated for this year

3. What is the minimum average required to transfer?

260

2.0

4. Wiat aver ge do you feel indicates a realistic chance

of completing a bachelor's program at your school?. . 2.0

5. Do holders of A.A. decee receive preference in admis-

sion over transfers who do not have this degree?. . . No

6. For purposes of admission, how much weight is assigned

to the high school record?-
Non

7. Which, if any, entrance exam is required for transfer?. None

8. ApplicAtion deadline: Fall July 24_ .; SpringdaTaly_i_______
70 for

9. Maximum number of semester hours transferable EZEIfff._
Colleges

Is on-campus housing available to transfer men?
sfer women?

Are th re additional or special requirements for Foreign

students who may wish to transfer?
No

Total annual expense for residents of Maryland:tuition:; fees:_13_50.0

commuter budget: N/A resident budget:_No DormiSories

la admissions ace p -nce prerequisi e for student

financial aid?
No

L4. Deadline for financial aid (e.g. louns, grants, work-

study)? . . . . . .
. Aug._30

Deadline for scholarships?
N/A

15. What financial aid applies orm(s) is/are required?

ACT ; BEOG X A FCS_ X ; SFS X ; Institution X

Othei'

16. Grade point average (on 4-point scale) required to be

eligible for loans? . . . . .

scholarships?
grants? . . .. . . . .

33

2.0
2.0

2.0
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FEDERAL CITY COLLEGE

2Eaysk2 Offered

Bachelor ot Arts - Art, Chemistry, Communication Sciences, Communica-
tive Arts, Conmnrtity Education, Economics, Elementary Education, Eng-
lish Studies, Foreign Languages, History, Media Technology, Philoso-
phy, Physics, Political Science, Psychology, Social Welfare-Rehabili-
tation, Sociology and Anthropology, Drban Studies-Social Planning.

f Science - Accounting, Biological Science, Business Auto-
mated Data Processing, BUSineSS Economics and Finance, Business Educa-
tion, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Community Planning and Development,
Computer Science Management, Early Childhood Education, Electrical
Engineering, General Home Economics, Health Education, Management,
Marketing, Mathematics, Mechanical Engineering, Nursing, Office Admin-
istration, Physical Education, Physics, Procurement and Public Con-
tracting, Recreation Education.

Bgel of Science in Education Horse Economics Education

Bach Edu a

Requirements for De rees

Federal City College confers the Associate or the Baccalaureate degree
upon those students who:

Complete 30 semester hours in residence,
Complete the appropriate college-wide requirements

listed below.

Complete the requirements of a specific degree pro-
gram as listed.

Maintain a 2.00 cumulative grade-point average.

cs_Ues2±Vit..11._esArenleLT2

The Associate degree requir-__- a minimum of 60 semester hours which i
elude:

Mathematics UK 100 or demonstrated proficiency at the
level of NM 100.

Humanities - one course.
Natural Science - one course.
Social Science - one course
English - HE 101 and PE 102.
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Bachelors degree requires a minimum of 120 semester houis which in

One course In umbered NM MB (Introduction

to Elementary Mathematical Concepts) or higher. The

Mathematics Department recommends NM 130 - Problem Sol-

ving and Mathematical Reasoning - as the primary course

to satisfy the college-wide requirements.

Six semester hours of Freshman English

Three Humanities courses or six semester bouts in Humani-

ties.

Three Natural ScIence courses or eight semester hours in

Natural Science.

Three Social Science courses or eight semester hours in

Sor,11 Science. (All Social Science courses numbered

20G :yr above require Social Science A and Social

Science 13 as prerequisites.)

4 0



alaiELWERENcE IMEEEMASULVE

COLLEGE Federal Cit Colle STAaE

Address Admisiona 929 E N W 0-G. 2000- 1221),./Thl_.220

1. No. transfer students accepted during past school yemr. 700_

2. No tramsfer admissions anticipated for this Year.
. Same

3. What is the minimum overage: required to transfer?
.

4. What average do you feel inAcates a realiatic chance
of completing a bachelor'S program at your Retool?.

. 2.0

5. Do holders of A.A. degree receive
preference in_admts.

sion over transfers who dm rot have this de&ree.
. .

6. For purposes of admission, how much weight is assigned
to the high school recomi?.

. . . ,

7. WIlich, if any, entramce exam i9 required ToT tzanofer? None

B.

none

Application deadline: Fail_ August

9. Maximum number of semester hours transferable . . ;Unlimited

10. Is on-campus housing available to transfer alen? No
transfer neoxoernl

11. Are there dditional or special requireaento for ForeAgn
students who may wash to transfer?.

. . , . . . .

12, Total annual axpemse for residents of M4rnomd:tuitiorrel LOSS 3 00 _commuter budget: _195_0.00_ ; resident budget:_

13. Is admissions acceptance prerequisite for student
financial aid?. = . 6

14. Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loans, grants, work-,
study)? . .....600 * . .
Deadline for scholarships?. .

easie

Yee

15. What financial aid application form(s) e requirml?ACT X ; HEW X ; PCS ; EFS Inatttutto55Other

16. Crade point average (on 4-point scale) required to be
eligible for loans? . .

scholarships? . .

grants? . 0 9

4 1

9

8

6*...
5

.*.

2.0
2.0
2.0
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_G STATE COLLEGE

and Re uirements

Academic _Programs

Art History

Art Ed. Math

Biology Music

Business Administration Music Di.

Chemistry Philosopty

Early Childhool Ed. Physics

Econmnics
Political Science

Elementary Ed.
psychology

English Recreation

French Social Science

General Science Sociology

Earth Science Spanish

Geography: Urban Speech

Geography Speech &Theater

Health& Pbys. Ed. Theater

@
RA uirements for B.A. or B.S.
Completion of both semesters of freshman English - Completion of

tbe general studies program -
Satisfactory completion of a major -

Accumulation of a minimum of 120 bro. of credit - It is necessary

that a student have 4 minimum of four (4) semesters of a foreign

language for the B.A. degree.

Courses offered by the department in whiCh the student is granted

a majOr may tot be used to satisfy the General Studies requirement.

A student selecting any course on the General Studies Program

course list mast satisfy any stated prerequisites before enrolling

in that coorsa.

7he General Studies Program consists
of the completIon of at least

twelve semester courses selected from the followlng four groups of

courses. At least two must be taken in each of the following

groups, and nO r& than five toursos in a sinsle departeent nay be

applied to tbe General Studies requirement. Courses for each

Frostburg Group nay be selected from courses listed below. MC

Eonqrs courses will bo considered on an individual basis so to the

appropriateness of Moir inclusion kg one of the four Frostburg

Groups. (Note: rwo Remeste rs of_Freshman E lLsh are re uired and

are not included in the nwelve semester courses tO meet

the General Studies Progrem requirements.)

FROSTBURG Groum I Art Ristory
The Black Kan in American

Literature
World Literature
British Literature
Oriental literature
Basic Literature
Philosophy Ethics

A D.
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FROSTBURG Group

FROSThURG Croup III

FROSTBURG Group IV

SOcial and Cul ural Anthropology
Geography
Economics
Western Civilization
History of the Black American
U. S. History
Personal and Community Health
American Government and other

PS Courses
General, Child and Adolescent

Psychology
Sociology Courses

Astronomy
General Biology
Microbiology
Botany
Zoology
Comparative Anatomy
Human Anatomy
All Chemistry Courses
Physical Science
All Physics Courses

Drawing
Design
Data Processing Fundamentals
Computer Science
Principles of English Grammar
French
German
Mathematics
Russian
Speech And Drama
Spanish
Photography
Music

4. NooTransferable Courses
Only those courses of career or terminal prOgrams are nom-trans-
ferable. Also, any course that is in conflict with a 300-400 level
course at Frostburg in non-transferable.



gnu REFERENCE TNANSFER FACT_SEEET

COLLEGE Frostbu- te_Co

Address Frostbu-- land 21532

STATE Maryland__

Phone (301) 689-4201_

1. No. transter students accepted during past school year.

2. No. transfer admissions anticipated for this year . . _Unlimited

3. What is the minimum average required to transfer? 2

4. What average do you feel indicates a realistic chance
of cmmpleting a bachelor's program at your school?. . 2=0_

5. Do holders of A.A. degree receive preference in admis-
sion over transfers who do not have this degree?. . . . Ye_s__

6. For purposes of admission, how much weight is assigned
to the high school record? None_

7. Which, if any, entrance exam is required for transfer? Nuae_

9. Application deadline; Fall June 1 ; Spring De_qembe_r 1

MaximAm number of semester hours transferable . Unlimited

Is on-campus housing available to transfer men Excellent
transfer women. Excel_lent

11. Are thtre additional or special requirements for Foreign
students who may wish to transfer?. . . . . . .

*Eandled on an hadividual basis.
12. Total annual expense for residents of Maryland:

tuition: 200.00 ; fees $626.00

commuter budget: resident budget

18 admissions acceptance prerequisite for student
financial aid?. . . . . .. . . .. Yes

Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loans, grants, work-
study)? . . . . . . . . . . Dec. l_or_
Deadline for scholarships?.

15. Whtt financial aid application form(s) re required?
ACT BEOG ; Pcs x ; SFS_Opt._; Institution
Other

16. Grade point average (on 4-point scale))required to be
eligible for loans? . . . . . . .

scholarships?
grants? .

. . . -1SAELliaL

44
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GEORGE MASON UhIVERS1T

Rcuirementm for he B.A. Degree - Semester-hour Credits (120)

!JIBED

Arts and Literature

*English Composition
Literature

Art, Music, Philosophy or Religion

Poreign Languages

*A student must attain a minimum grade -f "C"
in order to have English 101-102 fulfill de-
gree requirements.

Social and Behavioral Sciences

0-6
6

6

0-12

Anthropology, Sociology, Psychology 6
Economies, Geography, Government, H story 6

Mathematics and Natural Sciences

2-Semester Science Sequence
Other

Non-We tern Studies Proviso

8

3

Non-Western Anthropology, History
Religion

6

Major Trogrmn_(30042):' To be determined upon consultation with the de-partment. You are advised that transfer credits in the major field arenot automatically applicable to your major program and that no less
than 12 hours of work in the major field at the 300 and 400 level mustbe completed at George Mason University.

George Mason also awards a B.S. degree in Law Enforcement, ElementaryEducation, Chemistry, Business Administration, Biology, Mathematicak
Physics, Social Welfare, Psychology, Economies, Public Administration
and IndiVidual Studies (non-traditional - BIS). Please consult thecatalog for details.

Graduate programs include the Master of Arts In History, Psychology,
and Teaching History; Master of Business Administration, Master of
Education and Master of Science in Biology and Mathematics.
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DICE REFERgNCE TRANSFER FACT SHEET

COLLEGE

Addre

Ce Las on Univers STATE VirE inia

4400 Unive r Fairfax Va 22030 Phone-AIELLILUM.-

1. No, transfer students accepted during past school year. 1011

2. No. transfer admissions anticipated for this year . 1662

3. WIat is the minimum average required to transfer? 2.0

What average do you feel indicates a realistic chance

of completing a bachelor's program at your school?. . 2.0

Do holders of A.A. degree receive preference in admis-

sion over transfers who do not have this degree?. . . No

6. For purposes of admission how much weight is assigned

to the high school record? . . . . .

* Very little if student has attained sophomore status.

7. Which, if any, entrance exam is required for transfer?. None

8. Application deadline: Fall July 1 ; Sprin

9. Maximum number of semester hours transferable .

10. Is on-campus housing available to transfer men?
transfer women?

ece b-

CAS -JO

_campus housing_
not_aVailahle.

11. Art there additional or special requirements for Foreign

students who may wish to transfer?. . . . , . TOEFL

12. Total annual expense for residents of Maryland:

tuition:
fees:

commuter budget: s dent budget: N/A

* 12.17 s.h. . $744 per sem. For each hour over 17, add $62.00.

13. Is admissions acceptance prerequisite for student

financial aid?
Yes

14. Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loans, grants, work-

study)? .. . . . . . . . . . . .

Deadline for scholarships.'

* May 1 - Fall/Spring. April 15 - Summer.

15. What financial aid application form(s) is/are required?

ACT _; BEM X A PCS X : SFS X

Institutional X ! Other

16. Grade point average (on
eligible for loans? .

scholarships?
grants

4- oint scale) required to be
.... . . .. . . @4

46

In _Rood

ASAkAM1S--
:torlaine.
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GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY

Undetgraduate programs

Colle-e Arts and Sciences: American Studies, Classics, EconoMics,
English, Fine Arts, Government, History, Modern Language, Philosophy,
Sociology, Theology, Interdisciplinary Studies, Biology, Chemistry,
Math, Physics, Psychology and Fre-Medicine.

School of Fon Service: Multidisciplinary curriculum and major con
centrations in History and Diplomacy, International Politics, Inter-
national Economies, Comparative and Regional Studies and Humanities in
International Affairs.

School of Nursing: Four-year nursing program preparing tudents not
only for traditional nursing, but for innovative health care delivery.

Scbo u -es and Lin ics: Majors in: Arabic, Chinese,
French. German, Linguistics, Italian, Japanese, Portuguese, Russian,
Spanish. Also Secondary School Teacher Preparation Program.

Certificate Pro ram$: Translation, Interpretation.

School 'ness Adminis -a . Accounting, Finance, Foreign Man-
ant. _a_k r_ng, Public Adninitration and Quantitative Analysis.

General Educe Arts and De _e

ARIA
REWIRED

Literature
6

Math/Science (any 2-semester combiner n) 6
Social Science (must be 4 full year sequence) 6
Modern Language (requirement depends on major dept.) 6
Philosophy

6
Theology

6

General Requirements for the B.S. Degree are the aame as for A.B. De-
gree. Major requirements are additional and transfer of credits must
be reviewed separately.

Credit toward Georgetown degrees will be given for work done in other
accredited institutions subject to following limitations:
1. Credit for required courses if course is similar to one require

at GU.
2. Credit for electives if the course is similar to the other courses

offered at Georgetown.
3. Grades earned must be one level ("C") above minimum passing level.

Passing grades on a Pass/Fail system are acceptable.
4. Maximum number of transferable credits: one-half of the total re-

quired for CU degree. Students should plan on spending at lease
WO years in residency at GU earning degree.

5. An evaluation of courses accepted for transfer will be sent with
the notification of acceptance.

4 7
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DICK REFERENCE TRANSFER TA

XILLECE_0c or: etown Unive

Adress 37 & 0 Sts

STATE, D. C.

ashin ton 20057 PhoneA202) 62541051_

1. No. transfer students
enrolled during past school year. 3

2, No. transfer admissions anticipntcd for this year 390

3. What is the minimum eve age required to transfer? . 3.0

4. What average do you feel indicates a realistic chance

of completing a bachelor's program at your school?. .

depending on prograE

5. Do holders of A.A. degree receive preference in admis-

Sion over transfers who do not have this degree?. . . No

For purposes of admission, how much weight is assigned Fairly

to the high school record?
Si nificant

SAT

Which, if any, entrance exam is required for transfer?.Recommended

8. Application deadline: Fall March_ 1 ; Spring None

(no admissions)

Maximum number of semester hours transferable = 60

10. I on-campus housing available to transfer men
transfer women

*prom outside D.C. area.
Ara there additional or special requirements for Foreign

students who may wish to transfer?
TOUT.

12. Total annual expense for residents of Maryland:

tuition, 3250 ; fees: -0-

commuter budget: $4400 resident budget: 15700

Is admissions acceptance
prerequisite for student

financial aid?
Yes

14. Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loans, grants, work-

study)? . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . March 1 _

Deadline for scholarships? . . . . . . . .
March 1

15. What financial aid application form(s) is/are required?

ACT X or ; SEX_ ; PCS X or : SFS X A Institutional

Other

16. Grade point average (on 4-point scale) required to be

eligible for loans? . . . . . . . . . . .No set AVLrAfs____

scholarships?
strongest students

grants? . . .
awarded first,

48
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GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

ond dua e ee Po:rans and Reirenents

Over 65 undergraduate majors are offered. Self-designed and double
majors are available. Transfers with 36 or less hours of superior wot
may apply for the 90-hour Honors Degree

Program. A maximum of 30 hour
of credit by examination may be awarded. Up to 21 hours of credit may
be awarded based on work experience while in residence at G.W. 120 se
wester hours are required for graduatiot in most programs other than
90-hour degree. There is a 30 hour residence requirement, 21 hours of
which must be in major field. Students may take 12-18 hours (4-6
courses) during a semester for same tuition cost.

General and _s
ion reiiilrmnents may be found in 1976-77general catalog as follows:

Allied Health Progremq (676-3725): in School of Medicine and Health
Sciences catalog.
Art- and Sciences (676-6040): p. 72 for general (6 hrs. of English coo
position in freshman year is only specific course requirement), and pp.211-511 listed alphabetically are specific departmental requirements;
p. 81 Pre-Med: in College of General Studies Catalog: Geodetic and
Cartographic Sciences, Oceanography, Computer Science (Statistics) and
Speech Communications and Broadcasting.
Business and Accountin_ (676-7027): pp, 138-152.
Education (676-6160): pp. 8183 for general, pp. -128 for specific
and professional, including Human Kinetics and Leisure Studies (for-merly Phys. Ed.).

alail2exinE (676-6080): in Engineering and Applied Science catalog.
Public intern-tional Urban Affairs and Chinese st (676-6240):pp. _- 5 general, pp. 453454 specific.

Procedures and Terms
A high school transcript is

necessary if less than 30 hours of trans-
ferable credit appear on your Montgomery College transcript at time ofapplication. A Conditional Admission may be granted to student with
unofficial grade receipts if official transcripts are not available atthe time of registration. When official transcripts have arrived fromall previous institutions attended, a Statement of Advanced Standing is
issued listing number of hours and areas into which credit has transferred. Admitted students may request a Balance Sheet from the Regis-
trar's Office which lists specific courses required for graduation.Registered students may_etition dean of their school for credits notawarded by Admissions Office.

Orientation

An orientation program is conducted by Student Activities Office (676-
6555) at beginning of each semester and an undergraduate student isassigned to each incoming student to answer questions and guide him
through some 0f the red tape. Students Are also assigned an aceclmic
adviser by the dean of school into which he IS admitted.

4 9
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1nancjgl Aid
1_ transfer students are eligible upon admission and regardless of the

lumber of hours of previous work for federally funded loan and work-

audy programs. Transfers having completed 60 transferable hours of

jork with a "B" Or 3.00 average are eligible upon admission for Univer-

aty scholarship funds. Transfers with fewer hours must first complete

15 hours of work in residence before being eligible for scholarship

funds. These rules also apply to foreign students seeking financial aid

though visa regulations may mitigate against some of these benefits.

)uestions should be referred to Student Financial Aid (676-6620).

tdvanced Standin and Transfer_of Credit
En addition to courses taken for credit at other accredited institu-

tions, a maximum of 30 hours of credit may be awarded based on examin-

ation. Tests normally used for these purposes are Advanced Placement

Examinations, OM Departmental Examinations, and the CLEF general and

subject exams. There are procedures concerning transfer of this credit.

For specific information you should call (676-6040) and ask to speak

with a counselor.

Transfer of credit is usually a simple procedure in which few credits

are "lost" if you are coming from a pre-transfer program into corre-

sponding department at G.W. Completion of A.A. or A.S. degree will not

automatically transfer 60 hours of credit as each course is considered

separately. There is no restriction on the number of hours which may

be transferred into G.W., though all transferred courses may not satis-

fy graduation requirements for a specific major. (For example 30 hours

of art will not assist an engineering student.) A grade of "C" or

"pass" is necessary to transfer credit.

There are procedures concerning the _e_es_t121 of courses for trans-

fer into G.W. These are dictated-by the school into which student i8

admitted. M.C. courses generally 6211 into four groups:

1. Generally, any courses from these departments will transfer:

AN, AR, AS, SI, CA CII EC, EN, FR, GE, GL, GR, HP, HS, MA, ME

PC, PH, PL, PS, PY RU, SD, SN, SO, SS, VT 241-248, XC.

2. Generally, courses from the following departments will not t

fer:
nA, DT, ES, ET, FM, FS, HE, HM, ML, NU, PE (Courses will transfer

into the School of Education), RC, RD, RP, RS, RT, SF, ST, TY.

3. Generally, courses from following departments are considered "pro-

fessional credit" and will transfer without restriction only into

the corresponding department at C.W. Otherwise, G.W. allows a

maximum of 12 hours of professional credit toward a degree in a

non-corresponding school or department. The exception is transfer

of credit into the School of Government and Business Administra-

tion which will not allow transfer of AC, BA, or MG courses which

correlate with upper division (junior-senior level) courses at

G.W.: AC, BA, CS, ED, EE, MG, VT 105-235.
Courses from following departments must be considered individually

before credit will be assigned: Ca, MH.
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LMder raduate Ma'ors

Accounting
AmeriOan Civilization
American Literature
Anthropology
Applied Mathematics
Applied Statistics
Art History
Biology
Botany

Business Admini_ ration
Cartography
Chemistry
Chinese Language & Literature
Civil Engineering (Computer-

oriented or environmental option
Classical Archaeology & Amthropology
Classical Archaeology & Classics
Classical Humanities
COmputer Science (Statistics)
Dance (see Human Kinetics & Leisure
Studie$)

Dramatic Art
East Asian Studies (China & Japan)
Economics
Electrical Engineering (Computer
Science Option)

Elementary Education (Special Ed.
& Early Childhood Ed. Option)

English Literature
Environmental Studies
Fine Arts
French Language & Literature
Geodesy
Geography
Geology
Germanic Languages & Literature
History
Human Kinetics & Leisure Studies
(formerly Physical Education-
Elementary, Secondary, and Dance
specializations)

International Affairs
Journalism
Judaic Studies
Latin
Latin American Studies
Law Enforcement
Mathematical Statistics
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering (computer-

oriented & energy resources &
power options)

Medical Technology
MUsic (Applied, History & Lit

ture, & Theory)
Oceanography
Philasophy
Physician's Assistant Program
Physics
Political Science
Premedicine
Psychology
Public Affairs
Radiologic Sciences and Adminis-

tration
Religion
Russian Language & Literature
Russian Literature & Culture-

in Translation
Secondary Education
Sociology
Spanish American Literature
Spanish Language & Literature
Special Education (see Elementary

Education)

Speech Communication & Broad-
casting

Speech Pathology & Audiology
Urban Affairs
Zoology

These majors may be departmental, field-_ -study, interdisciplinary or
available in variations of these options. Please consult the appro-
priate catalog for further information.
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DICK 1FERENCE T SREET

-ve STATE D.

Address 2121,E4J St Mi..Washington,
0,0,20052, Phone (202) 676-6040

1. No. transfer students accepted during past school year. 1595

(Fall & Spring)

2. No. transfer admissions anticipated for this year . 1500

What Is the minimum average required to transfer?

4. What average do you feel indicates a realistic chance

of complet a bachelor's program at your school?. . 2.5

5. Do holders of A.A. degree receive preference in admis-

sion over transfers who do not have this degree?. . . No

6. For purposes of admission, how much weight is aSsigned

to the high school record?. . . . . . . None if

student has completed 30 semester hrs.

7. Which, tf any, entrance exam is required for transfer?. _None

Application deadline: Fall_June 1,(flerc4; Spring Dec. 1 (fle?ia_

9. Maximum ntwiber of semester hours transferable . . .No maximum-

30 sem. hr. residency req.

10. Is on-campus housing available to transfer men? Yes
-- ---

transfer women? Yes

Are there additional 0r special requirements for Foreign

students who may wish to transfer?
No_

12. Total annual expense for residents of Maryland:

tuition: $2600 ; foes: $150

commuter b get: $4100 d _ t

13. Is admis ions acceptance pre equisite f r student

financia _id?. . . . . .. . . . . YOE;

14. Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loans, grants, work-

study)?
March 1

Deadline for scholarships?
March 1

15. What financial aid application form(s) e required?

ACT_j BEOG ; PCS X _; SFS X Institutional

Other Xerox 0f last _yrs'_ 1040 form._

16. Grade point average (on 4-point scale) required to be

elig ble for loans? . . . .. . .. Admi_ssion

scholarships%
3.0---

grants?
Admission

52
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HOOD COLLEGE

General Education_Requiroments

*Bachelor of Arts Degtep Reguirements:

English
Phyaical Education

Credits

3

2

There are additional specific de
in all majors and disciplines

*Bache -f Science in Home Economic,

ree requirements

Credits

Art 3
Chemistry 8
English 3
Home Economics 24
Physical Educat on 2
Biology 8
Psychology 3
Economics

*As a cerm'al rule all students will select a major field and should
check the Hood College catalog.

Bachei_or of Science in Medical TechnolegX

See Rood College catalog for specifIc requirements.

Sec-_ a a

ferable u -e-

Major Acad

Art
Biology
Chemistry
Communications
Dietetics: coordinated
Economics
Early Childhood Educat
English
Environmental Sciences
French
German
History
Home Economics (BE)

_ic Programm

Management
Mathematics
Medical Technology (BS)
Music

program Philosophy
Political Science

on Psychology
Radiological Tech.
Recreation
Religion
Sociology/Social Work

(concentration)
Spanish
Special Education
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ago( REFEUNCE_TRANSFEE_FACT SHEET

COLLEGE Hood C e-e STATE Maryland

Address Rosemont Ave,, Frederick Md _ 2170 noneELLJ661=1.111_

1. No. transfer students accepted during past school year. 57

2. No. transfer admissions anticipated for this year . .

3. What is the minimum average required to transfer? . 2.5

4 What average do you feel indicates a realistic chance
of completing a bachelor's program at your school?. . 2.5

5. Do holders of A.A. degree receive preference in admis-
sion over transfers who do not have this degree?. . No

6. For purposes of admission, how much weight is assigned Little-

to the high school record?. . . . . . . . mOderate.:

weight

7. Which, if any, entrance exam is required for transfer?. None

8. Application deadline: Fall JulY 1 ; Spring_ danuary_l

9. Maximum number of semester hours transferable . 90

10. Is on-campus housing available to transfer men?
transfer women? XAs

Are there additional or special requirementa for Foreign
students who may wish to transfer?. . . . . . . _TOEFL__

No

12. Total annual expense for residents of Maryland:
tuition: $2670 ; fees'

commuter budget: $2720 esident budget:

13. Is admissions acceptance prerequisite for student
financial aid?. . . . . . . . .

50
4120

Yea

14. Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loans, grants, k-

study)? . . . . . . . . .

Deadline for scholarships? Feb. 1

15. What financial aid application form(s) is/are required?
ACT_ ; BEOG X PCS X 0r ; SFS_ X ; Institutional

Other

16. Grade point average (on 4-point scale) required to be

eligible for loans? . . . . . .

scholardlipa?
grants? . .

2.5

54
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY

General Education Re uirements for the Baccalaureate D ree

1. Acceptance is based on examination of the total record of the
applicant.

2. All credentials from foreign applicants must be on file in the
Office of Admissions prior to March 1 for admission in the fall
semester, or August 1 for admission in the spring semester.

3. Additional Requirements of the Schools:

College of Fine Arts
Art - Art Portfolios
Drama - 2 letters of recommenda ion
Music - Music audition or tape

College of Nursing
One year of Chemistry and Physics

School of Engineering
A strong background in Mathematics

College of Pharmacy & Pharmacal Sciences
A strong background in Mathematics and the Sciences

School of Communications

A strong background in English and Mathematics

School of Allied Health Sciences

Strong background in the Physical and Biological Sciences
and a commitment of service to mankind.

Re uired Courses

Students are expected to complete before the beginning of the junior
year the following requirements or accepted equivalents.

General Education - 30 -hrs. total

Divisional Studies A, B, C and D - 6 hours from each area.*
Four additional courses in Divisional Studies depending on

the major.
English - 6 hours total

English Composition 002 and 003
Speech 101 - 3 hours

* Students majoring in a department of the Humanities Division must
take Divisional Studies C and D. Students majoring in a Department
of the Social Sciences Division must take Divisional A and D.
Students majoring in a Department of the Natural Sciences must take
Divisional Studies A and C.
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* The foreign language requirement for native speakers of
English may be met by any of the following:

1. Score of 560 or higher on CEEB language test.

2. Satisfactory score on a placem nt test administered by

Howard University.

Continuing of language begun in high school, with place-

ment to be determined on the basis of score on the CEEB

or Howard Placement Test.

* Students whose native language is not English and who are
proficient in both that language and English may satisfy
this requirement by completing successfully English 008-142.

h-zIlca_ Education 4 hrs.
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TE

Architecture &Envirorunenta
Architecture

Botany
Zoology

tslnas and Management
Ac ounting
Finance

international liuninesS
Management
Marketing
inications

alis

Radio/Broadcast MaTnant
Speech
TV and Film

Education

Elementary Educa 'on
Music Education
Physical Education

Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

Acting
Art History
Art EduCation
Ceramics
Design
Directing
Graphic Art
Painting
Photography
Flaywriting
Sculpture
Technical Production
Theatre Education

Foreign_Languagee
French
German
Spanish
th Profes _o__

Medical Dietetics
Medical Science
Medical Technology
Nursing

Occupational Therapy
Pharmacy
Physical Tharapy

Heelthyrofessions (continued)
Radiation Therapy TechnoloK
Radiologic Technology

Home_Economics
Community Service
Dietetics
-Early Childhood Education

(Infancy & Preschool)

Environmental Design
Family StudieS
Fashion Fundamentals
Food Promotion & Testing
Home Economics
Human Development
Muman Nutrition and Food
Institutional Food Service
Administration

International studies In
Human Ecology

Interior Design

Macroenvironmental Studies
Population

Letters
Classics
English
Philosophy

Methematca
MathematIcs

SiaLtajnjsiences
Military Science (Army)
Military Science (Air)

Physical_Eciences
AstronOmy
Chemistry
Geology
Physics

flaftth2JEZ
Psychology

5ociel Sciences
Administration of Justice
Afro-American Studies
Anthropology
Economics
History
Political Science & Govt.
Sociology
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RE ERENCE TRANSFER FACT SHEET

STATE D.C._

Phone (202) 636-6200
Not

1. No. transfer students accepted during past school year. Available

2. No. transfer admissions anticipated for this year . 350=5

3. What is the minimum average required to transfer? . 2.0 ___

4. What average do you feel indicates a realistic chance

of completing a bachelor's program at your school?. .

5. Do holders of A.A. degree receive preference in admis-

sion over transfers who do not have this degree?. . No

2.0

6. For purposes of admission, how much weight is asuigned

to the high school record?. . . . . . None

7. Which, if any, entrance exam is required for transfer?. None

Application deadline: Fall_ May ; Spring Novembe

9. Maximum number of semester hours transferable Varies_._

30 hours must be earned at Howard University

10. Is on-campus housing available to transfer men/ Yes

transfer women? . Yes

11. Are there additional or special req i-ements for Foreign

students who may wish to transfer?. . .

* Not if student transfers from an American College. If

not, the TOEFL.
12. Total annual expense for residents of Maryland:

tuition: $1350 ; fees

commuter budget:J1578 _; resid-ent budget:_ $2858

13. Is admissions acceptance prerequisite for student

financial aid?. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Yos*

* A transfer student cannot receive financial assistance

until after 1st year at Howard.

14. Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loans, grants, work-

study)? . . . . . =

Deadline for scholarships? . . . ... . . June 1

15. What financial aid application form(s) is/are re uired?

ACT_ ; BEM ; PCS__ _X _; SFS_ X ; Ins itutional

Other

16. Grade point average (on 4-point scale) required to be

eligible for loans? .. . . . . . . . .

scholarships? . . . .. . . . . . . . 1.0

grants? . . . . . . . . . 3.0---

2.0
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MORGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

AREA

English, Composition

Edpcati n R ments

2. Humanities
a. Literature
b. Humanities Electives

(6) (To be selected f om any two ( of
the following areas):
Art, Music, Philosophy, English

Social Science
a. U. S. History (6)
b. Social Science (0)

OR
9 hours fram the following areas:

Economics, Geography, Political Science,
Sociology

p_mAmatER

6

12

12

For individual departmental requirements, consult the Morgan catalog.

Morgan also requires 1 full year of a physical science, 1 full year of
a biological science, 2 credits in health ed., 4 in physical ed., and
a senior course Philosophy 402, in great issues.

lliLils_221a7_uLlISTsma

Afro-American Studies
Art
Art Education
Biology

Medical Technology
Business Administration

Accounting
Finance
Marketing
Management

Business Educ tion
Chemistry
Community Mental Health
Economics
Educational Administration
and Supervision
Elementary Education
Secondary Education

Elementary Education
English

5 9

Foreign Languages
French
Spanish
German

Geography
Health Education
History

European
Negro
United States

History - Social Science
Home Economics
International Relations
Mathematics
Music Education
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics

Political Science
Psychology
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ams conr.

Medical Technology Speech

Reading Theatre Arts

Recreation Urban Elementary Educatlon

Science Urban Planning and Policy

Science Education Analysis

Sociology Urban Secondary Education

Social Welfare Urban Studies

Academic Innovations

Coo-erative Education ProsrAT: Cooperative Education embraces the

actual integration of work experience with formal classroom instruc-

tion. "Academic Study" and "Work-Study" are carried out on an alter-

nating basis. Students spend the first semester on the job, selected
in accordance with their interests, and tha second semester at the

College in regular academic studies. Through this program, the student

not only gains an early start on his career, but is afforded some

financial security by the job.

Fre-Professional Courses: Many students plan to enter a professional

school after they receive their undergraduate degree. Morgan offers

a program of studies that is sufficiently flexible to provide pre-

professional preparation for numerous occupations which require an

undergraduate foundation. The pre-professional areas offered include

medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, medical technology, engineering, law,

and social work.

Urban Studies: The Urban Studies program, for which an undergraduate

degree may be earned, is committed to the study of the problem of the

urban cemmumity. The major comprises 94 hours of urban-oriented

courses along with 90 hours of new course offerings. It has a core of

45 semester hours which enables the student to specialize in one of

five areas: Community Organization, Fiscal Management, Urban Develop-

ment, Urban Delively, and Statistical Analysis.

Recreatioa Educat n: Concurrent with the core program of physical

education, a recreation education concentration.
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DICK REFERENCE TRANSFER FACT SHEET

r-an State Univer
o_ sprin

Address Baltimore Phone_12211_0211221_

1. No. transfer students accepted during past school year.

2. No. transfer admissions anticipated for this year .

3. What is the minimum average required to transfer?
.

4. What average do you feel indicates a realistic chance
of completing a bachelor's program at your school?.

. .

9. DO holders of A.A. degree receive preference in admis-
sion ovir transfers who do not five this degree?.

. _No

524

600

2.0

6. For purposes of admission, how much weight is assigned
to the high school record?. . . . .

*None, if transferring more than 24 credits.

7. Which, if any, entrance exam is required for transfer?.
*S.A.T. with fewer than 12 credits.

S. Application deadline: Fall 7 Spring

9. Maximum number of semester hours transferable
.

Dec.

Non

10. Is on-campus housing available to transfer men? Yes - limite
transfer women? Yes

11. Are there additional or spacial requirements for Forel.--
students who may wish to transfer?
*See catalog.

12. Total annual expense for residents of Maryland:
tuition: $737 fees included fees: N/A
commuter budget restdcnt budget:32_

13. Is admis ions acceptance prerequisite for student
financia aid?. . . . . . . .. _Yes

14. Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loans, grants, work-
study)? . . . . . . .. . . .. . . 2111_11_
Deadline for scholarships? None available

15. What financial aid application form(s) is/are required?
ACT BECC X ; PCS X _or ; SFS X ; Institutional
Other

16. Grade point average (on 4-point scale ) required to be
eligible for loans? . . . . . .

scholarships? . . . . .

grants? .
. . .

61

2.0
N/A
2.0
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OLD DOMINION UNIVERSITY

Major Academic Pro rams:

Business Administration
Accounting
Economics
Financial Management
General Business

Education
Elementary
Secondary

Professional Engineering
Electrical
Civil

BS in Engineering Technology
Civil
Electrical

Computer Science and Math
Management Information Systems
Scientific ';omputing

*Dental Hygiene (BS in DH)
Environmental Health
*Medical Technology
*Nursing
Interdisciplinary Studies
Criminal justice
Various Arts and Science Programs including Pre-Med

*Admission is competitive requiring early application.

Marketing Management
Office Administration
Management
Quantitative Science

Health & Physical Education
Special Education, Early Child-

hood

Mechanical

Mechanical
Technical Operations

-eneral Educe Re _at Seme3ter Hours)

Humanistic Studies 6

Social Studies 6

Science and Technology 8

English Composition 3

Methodology and/or Communication 6

Course Transfer

Generally these items apply to transfer:

1. Any course included in university parallel curricula will
transfer.

2. Any course included in a non-university parallel curriculum
(technical occupational or diplow'certificate program)

does not transfer.
3. Courses from community colleges will not satisfy upper level

requirements either in the major or elective.

4. Engineering Technology grades with QPA of 2.5 or better may

transfer to BS in Engineering Technology as juniors.
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DICK REFERENCE TRANSFER FACT SREFT

COLLEGE Old Dominion Univereit
STATE_Ilirginia

Address Norfolk Vjrinla 23508
Phone (004)_4_89,6231

1. No. Transfer students accepted during past school year. 500

2. No. transfer admissions anticipated for this year .

3. What is the minimum average required to transfer? . .

4. What average do you feel indicates a realistic chance
of completing a bachelor's program at your school?. .

2.0

Do holders of A.A. degree receive preference in admis- Yes,
sion over transfers who do not have this degree?. Minor

6. For purposes of admission, how much weight is assigned
to the high school record?. . . .

*None, after 1 year at MC with 24 sem. hrs. completed.

Same as7. Which, if any, entrance exam is required for tra fer? above.

8. Application deadline Fa1ly Spring DeccrrbLr 15

9. Maximum number c,f :3am,ster hours transferable .

10. Is on-cnnpus housing available to transfer men?
transfer women? .

90

No

11. Are there additional special requirements for Foreign
students who may wish to transfer?.

. . . . Yes

12. Total annual expense for residents of Maryland:
tuition: $1150

; fees:
commuter budget: $11_50 resident budget:

Is admissions acceptance prerequisite for student
financial aid?. . . . . . . . . Yes

14, Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loans, grants, work-
study)? .. . . . . . .. . . April
Deadline for scholarships?

15. What financial aid application form(s) is/are requi ed?ACT ; DEOG X ; PCS X ; SFS X ; ii rjcutional XOther

16. Grade point average on 4-point scale) required to be
eligible for loans? . . . . . . . 2.0

scholarships? . . . ... . . . 2.0
grants?

2.0_
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ST. WY'S COLLEGE OF MtRY1JND

Divisional u r ents for a B.A. and B.S. D e-

To earn a degree from St. Mary's College a student must:

1. Satisfactorily complete 128 semester hours, including 45

semester hours of upper division (300 or 400) courses.

Earn last 30 semester hours of academic work towards

degree at SMC.

Satisfy Division 1 requirements lIsted below:

A. Humanities
(1) At leaot eight semester hours selected from

humanities.
Demonstration of Proficiency in written English
(Englinh faculty to determine proficiency during
student's junior year. Attendance at tutoring

Sessions may be required if writing skills are

deficient.)
al Science and Mathematics - 8 s.h. within the

division

al Sci c

4 s.h. in history
(2) At least 4 s.h. in behavioral science

D. Division Four - Human Development - 8 s.h.

4. Satisfactorily complete the studies specified in area of

major concentration.

_ademic Divisions

Human Develo ment*
Philosophy
Psychology
Health, PE, and Recreation
Secondary Education

Na

English*
Music*
Supporting Programs:

Language
Dramatic Arts

al Sciences & Ma hematics
Biology*

Mathematics*

Offered

Natural Science*
Supporting Programs:

Physical Sciences
Chemistry

Social Science
History*
Social Science*

General
Social Psychology
Anthropology & Sociology
Economies & Business
Political Science

Supporting Courses:
Non-Western/Third World

Civilization

gneeri
3-2 Program with U. of Md.,

College Park
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DI K REFERENCE TRANSFER FACT SHE

COLLEGE St. Mar 's Colle e of Mar land

Address Marv' nd 20686
Phone_s2Q1224-IE20._

1. No. transfer students accepted during past school year. 150

2. No. transfer admissions anticipated for this year . 175

3 What is the minimum average required Co transfer? 2.0

4. What average do you feel indicates a realistic chance 2.0 orof completing a bachelor's program at your school?. . better

5. Do holders of A.A. degree receive preference in admis-
sion over transfers who do not have this degree?,

6. For purposes of admission, how much weight is assigned
to the high school record?
* 207, high school. 807, college.

7. Which, if any, entrance exam is required for transfer?.
Rolling Rolling8. Application deadline: Fall Admi- ions Spring Admissions

None

9. Maximum number of semester hours transferable .

10. Is on-campus hou ing available to transfer men?

64

Yes
transfer wOmen7 Yes

11. Are there additional or special requirements for Foreign
students who may wish te transfer?.

. , .. .

Total annual expense for residents of Maryland:
tuition: 00_

. fees:
commuter bud

resident budget:
* $1100 room and boardt al

Is admissions acceptance prerequisite for student
financial aid?. . , . , . . . . . .

TOEF

$110.00

14. Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loans, grants, work-
study)?
Deadline for scholarshipn7

. .

Yes

15. What financial aid application o(s) is/are required?
ACT ; BEM X PCS X ; SFS _X ; InstitutionalOther

16. Grade point average (on 4-point scale) required to be
eligible for loans? . . . . . . . .. . .

scholarships? . . . . . 2.0grants? .

1

2

6
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SALISBURY STATE COLLEGE

General Education R: ui ementa

All prL)grams leading to bachelor's degree include a minimum of 45 se-

mester hours in General Education courses distributed as follows:

Crou 1 - 15 hours

A. English 101-102
3 additional hours in Literature from Departments of English

or Modern Languages (Spanish 320 or 321, French 320 or 321.)

Art, Music, Communication Arts, PhiloLiophy, and Modern

Languages (excluding 101, 102, 111). 6 hours from at least

two department5.

A. World CjV1jzatjon

Economics, Human Geography (excluding Physical Geography),

Political Scionce) Psychology, Sociology. 9 hours

selected from at least two of the departments.

acalp_LILz_121rs
At least 6 hours from two different natural sciences and re-

mainder from courses in Natural Scienc0s, Mathematics and/or

Physical GeograPhY.

ZaLle_lx

Phyi ai Educa three activity course,.

Students who come to Salisln.ry State Collige having earn,A the A.A.

Degree in college parallel/transfer program will be exempt from gen-

eral education rec,LArements at Salisbury.

u 6



Biology
Business Administrat
Chemistry
Communications Arts
Economics
Elementary Education
English
French
Geography
History

61

Academic_Majors

Liberal Studies: with
on concentrations in

Earth Sciences
European Studies
Latin American Studies
Philosophy

Political Sciences
Urban 64 Rural Studies
American Studies

Mathematics

Medical Tech.
Nursing
Physical Ed.
Physical Sciatic
Psychology
Social Science
Social Work
Sociology
Spanish

Salisbury State College offers extensive course work in Art and MuSic,
both programa leading to state certification. While we are not autho1
ired to provide a major in Art and Music, students who elect to take
the extensive suggesed program do in fact accumulate a total of
credits far exceedin many majors.

67
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Address
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U1CK REFERENCE TRANSFER

bury Co

nd 21801

ACT SHEET

STATE_Mau and

Phone_(3_01)_546-326L-

1. No. transfer students accepted during past school year. 620

2, No. transfer admissions a ticipated for this year .
675

3. What is the minimum average required to transfer? . 2.0

4= What average do you feel_indicetes a realistic chance
of completing a bachelor's program at your school?. 2.0

5. Do holders of A.A. degree receive preference in admis-
sion over transfers who do not have this degree?. . . Yes

For purposes of admission, how much weIght is assigned

to the high school record? _None

7. Which, if any, entrance exam required 2or tra fer?. None

8. Application deadline: Fall 0-en ; Spring._ 0 en

For campus housing, apply no later than March 1 for fnll sem.

9. Maximum number af Lemester hours u.7ansferable . . Luma,La

10. Is on-campus housing av _ able Lo transfer mea?
transfer women

Ye

11. Are there additional or special requirements for Foreign
students who may wish to transfer?. 4 . . Ye$ must

present TOEFL scores and Financial Statement.

12. Total annual expense for residents of Maryland:

tuition: $200 fees $440

commuter budget: $640 d nt budget:7$17576-

13. Is adMissiens acceptance prerequis_ e for student

financial aid?
Transfers who have been on financial aid at previous institution
are treatedas returning students on aid.

14= Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loans, grants, work-
. .

Deadline for scholarships? . Open

15. What financial aid application form(s) is/are required?
BEOG__ X _; PCS X_ ; SFS X ; Institutional _X

16. Grdde point average (on 4-point scale) required to be
eligible for loans? = =

2.9

scholarships? . . .. .

grants?

Yes

2=0
2.0
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SHENANDOAH COLLEGE & CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Four-Year Pregrams

Current degree offerings include Bachelor of Science in Social and Be-
havioral Science, in Natural Sciences, in General Studies, and in Man
agement, along with the Bachelor of Arts in Humanities.

In general, the student is required to complete two 18-hour concentra-
tions for the baccalaureate degree, plus the general requirements, as
noted under each degree description.

Eighteen-hour concentrations will be offered only in the fl1owing areas
initially:

Social and Behaviorial Science
Psychology-Education
Recreation Therapy
History

Natural Sciences
Biology
Chemistry
Mathematics

Humanities
English
Philosophy-Religion
Music
Theatre

Management

Students planning to go on to graduate school should study several
university catalogues to determine what requirements need to be met
over and above the degree requirements of Shenandoah College anl
Conservatory cf Music. These university requirements should be lis-
cussed by the student with his adviser.

General Requirements

6 hours of English (English 101-102)
3 hours of Philosophy-Religion

2 hours Physical Education to be selected from activities
courses rather than theoretical courses.

ree
Bachelor of Music

Education, Therapy, Church Music, Applied Music, COroltion ,
Theatre.

Associate of Science

Nursing, Respiratory Therapy, Medical Laboratory Technic an,
Piano Technology.

6 9
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DICK REFgRfNCE TRANSFER FACT SHEET

COLLEGE Shenandoah CoLL 0 &Conservator of Music STATE Vir inia

Address ood Pike, Winchester, Va. Phone (7OI) 667-8714

1. No. transfer students accepted during past school year. 127

2. No. transfer admissions anticipated for this year . 140

3. What is the minimum average required to transfer? 2.0_____

4. What average do you feel indicates a realistic chance
of completing a bachelor's program at your school?. . 2,0

5. Do holders of A.A. degree receive preference in admis-
sion over transfers who do not have this degree?. . No

For purp ses of admission, how much weight is assigned Very
to the high school record?. . . . . . . . . Little

7. Which, if any, entrance exam is required for tr nsfer?.

8. Application deadline: Fall Augus_t_15__ ; Spring December 15

9. Maximum ninuber of semester hours transferable 90

10. Is on-campus housing available to traresN': men? Yes_

transfer women? Yes

Are there additional or special requirements for Foreign
students who may wish to transfer?

12. Total annual expense for reidents of Maryland:
tuition: 81350 fees:_ 1200
commuter budget: ; resident budget:

Is admissions acceptance prerequisite for student
financial aid?. . . . . . . Yes

14. Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loans, grants, work-
study)? . . . . .......... May 1
Dsadline for scholarships? May_l

15. What financial aid application form(s) is/are required?
ACT j BEOG ; PCS X ; SFS ; Institutional
Other

16. Grade point average (o- 4-point scale) required to be Financial
eligible for loans? Aid pro=

scholarships? . . . .. . grams
grants? .. . ........ . based on

need

0
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TOWSON STATE COLLEGE

General EdPeation Requirements

GROUP I - 6 ONE-SEMESTER CO ES (At least two courses must be taken
in English; courses must be completed in at least four
different disciplines.)

Art
Communication Arts & Sciences

*English
**Modern Languages
Music

Philosophy/Religion
Theatre Arts

GRO ONE-SEMESTER_COURSES (Courses must be completed in at
least three different disciplines.)

Biological Sciences
Chemistry
Mathematics (& Computer Science)
Physics
Psychology

CRUP III 4 ONE-SEMESTER COURSES (Courses rnut be completad in at
least threc different disciplines.)

Anthrcpclogy
Economico
Grapiy
Aistory
Political Science
Sociology

GRIM' Iv - 2 ONE-S1ICAULR.S9MUI (At least one course must be in
Physicl. Educacion.***)

Health Science
Physical Education

t English 30.
completed _t

requirements.

Freshman Composition (or equivalent) must be
grade of "C" or higher to meet graduation

** First semester of any elementary course cannot be used.

*** At least one hour of credit in each course must be earned.

7 1
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OPTION II - GENERA/ EDUCATION REQUIRE:WATS

Transfer students, however, who have completed a minimum of 56 credits

at the time of transfer will be given credit for meeting the general

college requirements providing all of the following conditions are met:

1. The student has already completed at least 39 semester
hours credit (or 15 one semester courses) in the Arts

and Sciences.

2. Course work was taken in a minimum of 10 disciplines from

among the following:
Art Physics

Communication Arts Psychology

& Sciences Anthropology

English Economics

Modern Languages Geography

Music
Philosophy/Religion litglITcral Science

Theatre Arts Sociology

Biological Sciences Health Science

Chemistry Physical Education

Mathematics
(Computer Science)

With reference to Towson State's general college groups:
courses are taken in two disciplines each in Groups I, II,

and III, and ons course is taken in Group IV.

Transter students who have not completed the .

co lege require-

ments under this option at the time transfer is made will he required

to comply with the general requirements for native students at Towson.

State College.

Majo_r_Degree Programs

American Studies General Studies

Anthropology Geography

Art German

Art Education Health Science

Art History History

Arts & Science international Studies

Biology Law Enforcement

Black Studies Library Media Ed.

Business Administration Mass Communications

Chemistry "lathematics

Comparative Ethnic Studies edical Records

Dance Administration

Early Childhood Education Medical Technology

Elementary Education Music

Secondary Education
Economics
English
French

Music Education
Medieval & Renaissance

Studies
Natural Science

Nursing
Occupational

Therapy
nilosophy and

Religion
Physical Education
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Science Education
Social Science
Sociology
Spanish
Speech and Drama
Speech Pathology

& Audiology
Theatre Arts
Women's Studies
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DICK REFERENCE TRAN SFER FACT SHEET

COLLEGE

Address_

Towson_State Colle e STATE Mary_land

jork_ Nd.,_Towson, Md._ 21204_ Phone 0011 823_-7500
Ext. 221

1. No. transfer students accepted during past school year.

2. No. transfer admissions anticipated for this year .

_1800

2000

What is the minimum average required to transfer? . 2,0

4. What average do you feel indicates a realistic chance
of completing a bachelor's program at your school?.

5. Do holders of A.A. degree receive preference in admis-
sion over transfers who do not have this degree?. . . Ye

For purposes of admission, how much weight is assigned
to the high school record?

None

Which, if any, entrance exam is required for transfer? Nene

Application deadline: FallMay_l__; Sprin November 15

9. Manwn number of semester hours transferable . . . 64_from
community college

10. Is on-campus housing available to transfer men? YeS m'ted
transfer women? Yes ed

11. Are there additional or special require7ents for Foreign
students who may wish to transfer?.

. . . ... ... Yes

12. To al annual expense for residents of Maryland:
tu

; fee . $488 appox.
commuter budget: 0 88 approX. resident budge $2100ApproX._

Is admissions acceptance prerequisite for student
financial aid?

Yes

14. Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loans, grants, work-
study)/

Dea,Iine for scholarships?
A ril 1

15. what financial aid application form(s) is/are required?
ACT EEOG_ _ PCS X ; SFS Institutional X
Other

16. Grade point average (on 4-point scale) required to be
eligible forlloans? .. . . . .

scholarships? . . . . . . . . .

grants? .. . .. . . . . . .

7 3

2._

2,0
2,0
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UNIVERSITY OF BALTIMORE

.12L Academto

Celle e of Liberal

Criminal Justice
English
General Studies
History
Jurisprudence
Political Science
Psychology
Recreation & Leisure Studies

Sociology

Degree completion program for
R.N.'s in any Liberal Arts

major.

dip

Th

Transfer Cted

School of Business.

AccOunting
Data ProCessing
Ecoomics
'Finance
Fire Service Management
Management
Marketing
Personnel and Labor RltIona
Production
Real Estate
Restaurant and Rotel Management

Transportation

Degree completion program for
R.N.'s in Management.

e al Arts School

Ars credits transferable for any combinatien of

a nursing schools and community colleges is 72 semester hours.

All transfer student in the College of Liberal Arts must normally

complete 6 hours of communications core courses -- RUM 301, 2. Ex-

ceptions to thie

partment chairman.

equirement must be approved by the student's de-

74
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School of Bus inc

Lower _ivision Core
(Freshm407Sephomore Level

Re u

Seme_ster Hours

1. Science 3
2. English Composition 6
3. Literature 6
4. General College Math 6
5. Public Speaking 3
6. Business Law 3
7. Principles of Accounting 6
8. Principles of Economics 6
9. Principles of Psychology 3

10. Introductory Sociology 3
11. Elementary Statistics 3

Total 48

Electives
33 hours - Min ___um of 9 hours must be in Liberal Arts.

Not more than 9 hours may

Upper Division Core

LluniorrSenier_Level)

be in area of specie z tion.

Semester_Uours

312. Automatic Data Processing
13. Quantitative Methods 3
14. Advanced Principles of Management 3
15. Advanced Principles of Marketing 3
16. Money and Banking 3
17. Financial Management 3
18. Busitiess Policy 3

(Must be final Core Course)

21

Businessj'ields of_Spec_ lization
Every degree student in the School of Business is required to special-
ize in one of the named fields in his junior and Senior years. The
student must complete 18 credits in his area of specialization.

7 5



COLLWE Unive

Address 142

70

UICK REFERENCE TMNSFE FACT_SHEET

Beath STATE___Mrylend

Charles St Baltimore Nd 21201 Phone (301)_727-0350

1. No. transfer students accepted during past school year. BOO

2. No. transfer admissions anticipated for this year . 075

3. What is the minimum average required to transfer? . . 1.6

4. What average do you feel indicatea a realistic chance

of completing a bachelor's program at your school?.

5. Do holders of A.A. degree receive preference in admis-

sion over transfers who do not have this degri.e?. . . . No

2.0

For purposes oZ admission, how much weight is assigned

to the high school record?. . . . . . . . .

7. Which,

Applica

_None_

any, entrance exam is required for transfer?. None

on deadline: Fall Auguot_26_ ; Spring Jannary_17_

9. Maximum number of semester hours transferable

* 72 - Liberal Arts School. 60 - Business School.

10. Is on-campos housing available to transfer n No Dorms

transfer women7_

11. Axe there additional or special requirements for Foreign

students who may wish to transfer?. . . .

*TOEFL, with minimum score 550 or above.

12. Total annual expense for residents of Maryland:

tuition: -700.00 ; fees: S.100.00

commuter budget:__Ig00,00 ; resident budget: N/A

13. Is admissions acceptance prerequisite for student

fir-Ancial aid?

14. Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loans, grants, work-

study)? . . . . . * 0 6 6 . 6 0 My
Deadline for scholarships?. .

15. What financial aid application fo- (s) is/are required?

ACT ; MOO X ; PCS X ; SFS X ; institutional X

Other

Grade point average (on 4-point scale) required to be

eligible for loans? . . . . . . . 2.0

scholarships? . . .. . . . . . . 2,75

grants? _None

76
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UNIVTRSITY OF MARYLAND - BALTIMORE COUNTY (UMBC)

nuntt Col e e Transfer Student

Those students who plan to enter UMBC as transfers from a rwo-year
community college must present a minimum of 56 completed credit, with
a minimum overall average of 2.0 or A.A. degree at the time of admie-
sion.

APPLICANTS WHOSE COMUNITY COLLEGE EXPERIENCE IS CONCURRENT WITH TH2
SENIOR YEAR IN HIGH SCHOOL AND THOSE WHO HAW ATTEMPTED LESS THAN 9
SEMESTER HOURS ARE E=APTED FROM THE 56 CREDIT REQUIREMENTS AND WILL
BE EVALUArED ON THEIR HIGH SCHOOL RECORD.

Exceptions can be made only when the student cannot pursue at a two-
year college further course work which is relevant to his degree pro-
gram. Applicants seeking such an exception must subMit a Written
appeal.

It should be emphasized that the number of credits completed is the
important number and not the credits transferable.

Further details may be obtained from the Transfer Counselor at MC or
by contacting Mr. Del Langdon, Coordinator of Transfer Admissions at
UMBC, (301-455-2291).

General Distribution Requireaeats

Each student ItIst familiarize himself with three of following four
broad areas of learning: Fine Arts ar.:1 Humanities. Foreign and Clasei.-
cal Languages, Social Sciences, and '::2iences and Ma llematics, as
follows:

1. A student may fulfill requirements in Fine Arts and Humanities,
Social Sciences, and Sciences and Mathematics either by takie&at
least three ourscs in ea_ch area two of which mu t_be in one

any other way whIch an area deems suitable and which has the
approval of the UMBC Senate and Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs.

A student requirements in Foreign Languages either by
pursuing study of a foreign or classical language through second
year level, unleas exempted by examination; or in any other way
which foreign language area deems suitable and which has the ap-
proval cf UMBC Senate and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affai s.
General areas of fl.stribution are:

Fine Arts & Humapities
American Studies Linguistics
Archaeology Music
Art Philosophy
Dance Screen Arts
English Theatre

7 7

rld Literature
Literature Courses in

Foreign and Classical
Languages



Social Sc n
Anthropology
Archaeology
Economics

72

Geography
History
Political Science

Mahematics & S ene

Biology Physics

Chemistry Mathematics

Foreign &_Classical_LanguaAga
French Spanish

Latin

Cour5eslThich Tra--

Psychology
Sociology
Social Work

Creek
German

BC

An articulated list of specifit Montgomery College courses and career

and technical programs which transfer to UMBC may be obtained at the

Montgomery College Transfer Office.

Professional and Pre
Combined Degree
Dental Hygiene
Medical Technology
Nursing
Pharmacy

'ess_onal P

Major Programs
African American Studies
American Studies
Anatomy and Physiology
Ancient Studies
Anthropology
Archaeology
Art
Biological Sciences
Chemistry
Classical Languages
Dance
Economics
Education
English
French
Geography
German

PhySical Therapy
Pre-Dental & Pre..Modical Programs

Pre-Law
Social Work
Teacher Education

History
Humanities
Linguistics
Mathematics
Music
Nutrition
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Screen Arts
Social Work
Sociology
Spanish
Speech
Theatre
Visual & Performing Arts
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FERENCE TRANS FER TACT SHEET

COLLEGE WthC tin v nd

County
Address 5401 Wilkins Ave. Baltimore Md. Phonej.301) 455-2291

1. No. transfer students accepted during past school year. 700

2. No. transfer admissions anticipat-A for this year . 700

3. What is the minimum average required to transfer?

4. What average do you feel indicates a realistic chance
of completing a bachelor's program at your school?. . . 2.0

5. Do holders of A.A. degree receive preference in admis-
sion over transfers who do not have this degree?. . No*
* Must have 56 hours or A.A.

6. For purposes of admission, how much weight is assigned
to the high school record?. . . . . . . None

7 Which, if any, entrance exam is required for transfer?. None

8. Application deadline: Fall June 1_ Spring111±cember 1
Approx.

9. Maximum number of semester hours transferable
. . B.A. Re-u

quirement
10. Is on-campus housing available ta transfer men?_S:ame as_freshman_

transfer women?_Requests reserved_
by date of application

11. Are there additional or special requirements for Foreign
students who may wish to transfer?. .. . . . .

** social Security number, secondary school transcript, TOEFI.
500; apply 6 months prior to semester, 3.0 college average.

12. Total annual expense for residents of Maryland:
tuition: $698_

; fees: _N/A
commuter budget:_ $698 ; resident budget: 2028

13. Is admissions acceptance prerequisite for student
financial aid?. . . . . . . . Yes

14. Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loans, grants, work-
study)? . . . . . . . . . . . March 1
Deadline for scholarships/ March 1

15. What financial aid application form(s) is/are required?
ACT______; 8E00 X ; PCS X ' SFS X ; Institutional X
Other

16. Grade point average (on 4-point s 10) required to be
eligible for loans?

_Academic
scholarships? . . . . ._. . . . . good

grants? . . . . . 0 . _stanclingr.

7 9
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UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND - COLLEGE PARK

T-
__YLAND RESIDENTS WHO ATTEND MARYLAND

BL C COjl4UNITy COLLCES WILL BE ADMITTED AFTER THEY HAVE RECEIVED THE

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DEGREE OR COMPLETED 56 CREDIT HOURS WITH A "C"

AGE.

In order to be admitte o the Univers! flollego '

CAmpuS, As An exception to the two-year tulej the a plicaff:.

a letter-from the transfer advisor at Mentgrery

that the University waive the two-year requirement 1.t. case.

The University will use the average stated on th,-, transcript by the

sending institutions. In cases where there are more than one previous

institution, the average of all institutions attended will be cumu-

lative.

Students are advise to kee ' informed other chan es in

olicx at_ the Universit _of_Marymediatefuture
Iiciea are be consrntiv reviewed and students should periodical-

jy transfee adviseratliolm for cheng.ta.

Ne!_armktel.._dEp_Mse: The number of out-of-state students who can be

admitted is limited. The typical transfer student presents better-than-

average credentials in his previous college-level work.

An- cre-n student seeltin transfer to the University should contact

_e Internatjonal Education Services Office concerning admission re-

quirements, verification of English proficiency and verification of

financialsopport. Please contact: Mr. Dennis Floyd, Adviser for

Undergraduate Foreign Student Admissions, North Administration Bldg.,

University of Maryland, College Park, Md. 20742 (301) 454-3043.

Transfer Credit: Advanced standing is assigned to transfer students

from accredited institutions prior to registration. Academic courses

carrying a grade of "D" or higher usually are transferable from Mary-

land public institutions provided they are applicable to the curriculum

into which the student is transferring. "D" grades transfer for those

transferring from a Maryland community college provided the student has

earned the A.A. degree or 56 hours with a 2.0 average or when special

permission is obtained prior to completion of these qualifications and

the student hat a 2.0 average. "D" grades in a Major course are ac-

ceptable only if the "D" grades are acceptable for a native student.

"Credit earned at any public institution shall be transferable to any

other public institution as long as that credit was designed speciii-

cally for a college or university-parallel
progrsm, and providing its

acceptance is consistent with the policies of the receiving institution

governing students following the same program. Transfer of credits

from terminal (career) programs shell be evaluated by the receiving

institution on a course-by-course basis. Credits applied towards a

specific major and minor shall be determined by the receiving institu=

tion in these cases." MCHE Student Transfer Policies, Dec. 1972.
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luelag_1121212em: Transfer foreign language credit is usually accept-
able in meeting college requirements. Prospective student3 should con-
sult the University catalog to determine the specific requirements of
various departments and curricula.

n- Concern in

be
1.

2

ed to the
-d Retention: A full-time student whe

ity 45 hours or more is placed on pte-

He falls to obtain 18 quality points atd a grade point average _of
1.95 in his first semester.

He fails te obtain 24 quality points and a cumulative grade point
average of 1.95 in 2m f2112E1n semester.

NOTE: Students who have transferred less than 45 credit hours ne:
only earn the necessary quality points each semester until they attain
45 hours.

A student whe hae been on academic probation for two coesecutiv
esters or four total semesters will be academically dismissed.

_em-

General University_leguirements: These requirements consist of 30 sem-
ester hours of credit distributed among the three areas listed below.
At least 6 hours must be taken in each area. At least 9 of the 30
hours must be taken at the 300 level or above. None of the 30 hours
may_he_enented_toward_pAptehed de-ertmentele_eolleggLor divisional

Area A. 6-12 hours elected in Divisions of Life Sciences
and Agriculture; Mathematical, Physical and
Engineering Sciences.

Area B. 6-12 hours in Divisions of Behavioral and Social
Sciences; Human and Commonity Resources.

Area C. 6-12 hours in Division of Arts ane Humanities.
Unless the student has been exempted from English
Composition, at least one course in this subject
will be required. (See below.)

NOTE: In meeting the above requirements, students may c_oose from
among any undergraduate courses for which they are qualified. Students
are urged to consult with academic advisers for guidance in determiniog
which courses in each area best fit individual needs and interests.
Courses of study which are listed under e college come under the jurie-
diction of the College Dean. Courses of study which are listed under
a division come under t:--e jurisdiction of the Division Provost.

Demonstration tenc _n En osition: Unless student has
been exempted from English composition, least one course in this eube
ject will be required. Exemption is granted if student earns a score of
600 or better on Scholastic Aptitude Teat. Exemption is granted, and
credit given, for a score of 3, 4, 5 on English Advance Placement Test,
or by satisfactory completion of a similar course at another insti-
tution.

Si
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Students taking a course to satisfy this requirmment may apply the

credits towards the 30-hour General University Requirement but may not

count these credits toward the satisfaction of the minimum 6 bour

quirement in any of the three designated areas. Credit for such a

course may be in addition to the 12 hour maximum in any area.

Conrses of.Aally

DIVISION OF AGRICULTURAL AAD

LIFE SCIENCES A

Biochemistry
Botany
Chemistry
Entomology
General Biological Sciences
Geology
Microbiology
Zoology

WAS.L.9J-12teviature
Agricultural Chemistry
Agricultural and Resource

Economics
Agricultural and Exten ion

Education
Agricultural Engineering
Agronomy (Crops, Soils)
Animal Sciences
Conservation and Resource

Development
Food Science
General Agriculture
Horticulture
Pre-Forestry 1,2
Pre-Veterinary Med eine 1,2

DIvISION OF MATHEMATICAL AND
PHYSICAL SCIENCES AND ENGINEERING A

Astronomy
Computer Science
Physical Sciences
Mathematics
Physics

C01/ege ofEnsinearing
Aercnqce Engineering

:al EngiLeering

Chem Engineering

Civil neering

College of_Engineerim _(cont.)
Electrical Engineering
Engineering Technology

(Mechanical)
Fire Protection
Mechanical Engineering
Undesignated Engineering

(Includes either Engineering
option or Applied Science

option)
Urban Studies - Fire Science 3

DIVISION OF BEHAVIORAL AND

SOCIAL SCIENCES B

Airo-American Studies

AnthroPOlogy
Criminology
Economics
Geography (Cartography, Cultural,

Physical, Urban)
Government and Politics

(International Affairs, Public

Administration)
Infoxuation S,/stems Management

Law Enforccomnt
Psychology
Sociology
Hearing and Speech Sciences

Urban Studles

P0.11e$0 of Business end

Management
Business Administration
(Accounting, Finance, Market.-
ing, Personnel and Labor Re-

lationa Production Manage-
ment, Management Science and

StaListics, Transportation)
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DIVISION OF HUMAN AND COC
RESOURCES B

Colle e of Education
Education, Undesignated
Art Educrtion
Business Education
Dance Education
Distributive Education
Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education
English Education
Foreign Language Education
Home Econ)

:

Industrial l'Irts Education
Industrial Technology
Library Sciance Education
Mathetmtics t ition

Music Educatioa
Science Education
Secretarial Education
Social Studies Education
Special Loucation
Speech Vacation
Vocational-Industrial Education

CoUme_of Hurnart
Family and Community Development
(Community Studies, Family Studies,
Management and Consumer Studies,
Home Economics Education)

Food, Nutrition and Institutional
Administration (Dietetics,
Experimental Foods, Nutrition,
Institutional Administration)

Housing and Applied Design

(Advertising Design, Crafts, In-
terior Design, Costume Design,
Mousing)

Textiles and Consumer Economics
(Consumer Ecoaomics, Textiles
and Apparel, Textile Marketing,
Ttxtile Science)

fallege_ofr PhYsical Educntion
RecrPat4cm and Health_
W-440 Education
Xinesiological Sciences
Physical Education
Recrzation

ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS

(Pre-Professional Programs)

P--Dental Hygiene 1
edlcat Technolog

Pre-Physical Therapy
Pre-Ladiologic Technology

NURSING

Pre-Nursing 1

IARMACY

Fro-Pharm y

1

S cial PreProfesjonaL

ESSILTIs
The College Park Campus o fers
the following pre-professional
programs (in addition to the
ones listed above).

Pre-Dentistry 1)2
Pre-Lav
Pre-Medicine 1)2
Pre-Theology 1,2

BACHELOM DEGREE IN GENTR:
STUDIES II

(Administered through the office
of Undergraduate Studies)

BACHELORS DEGREE OF INDIVIDUAL
STUDIES B

(Administered through the office
of Undergraduate Studies)

DIVISION OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES

Anerican Studies
Art (Studio, History)
Comparative Literature
Dance
English
French
German
History
Latin
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DIVISION OF ARTS NITIES School of Architectur

C (cont.) Archi e

Music (Theory arid Composition,
History and Literature, Applied)

Fliiiosophy

RusAiaa
it-:sian Area Studies

Speech (Dramatic Arts, Radlo-
Televition-Film, Speech
Coeuuunication)

Colic e of Journalimn
Journalism

Items printed in Po indieato an area of caneonrration within

a degree program.

1 Indicates A pre-professional program. The College Park Campus does

not offer derees in these areas. The campus does, however, offer
specific course advisement that will prepare the student air a possible

transfer to another branch of the University of Marytmld or other in-
stitutions that do offer degrees in these areas. AZMUSSION TO A PRE-

PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM ON TIE COLLEGE PARK CAMPUS DOES NOT 4WARAN1EE AD-
MISSION TO ANOTHER BRANCH OF THE UNIVERSITY OR ANOTHER lYSTITUTION.
Students who have alreedy earned more than 30 semester hours at another

college-level institution should contact an acadelue counselor for the
pre-professional Proms at College Park before filing an application
for the ',:ollege Park Campus. Please address correspondence to the pre-
professional program to which you are applying, University of Naryland,

College Park, Maryland 20742.

2 Students who wish to pursue this pre-professional program are re-
quested tO select both a pre-professional program and a course of study

listed on this sbeet (for example, pre-law stUdents mmy wish to select

a course of study in government and politics).

3 This program requires that students complete an approved associate
degree program in Fire Science. Freshman and sophomore courses in Fire

Science are NOT available at the College Park Campus. Contact Prof.

Harry E. Hlcley, College of Engineering, for additional information,

Transfer of Courses from Moncomer olle Universit

_and at Col e e Park: If a student wishes to know alich of his cour

transfer to the University of Maryland, College Park, he is advised
consult the articulated transfer or career program guides in the M.

Transf^- 'ffice. The articulated programs liar by najor the Mont-

gomery ia and course number for the course which will beat tran:

to Maryland in a given major. If the student follows the articulatea
transfer or career program he is guaranteed transfer with no loss of

credit. The student may, of course, have to meet additional depart-
mental requirements %Alen he or she begins attending the University of

Maryland.
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cojie-esninationpro CLEp)

University of Maryland, College Park, :ermlts the d pnrtments t.1 nmke
the deilUon concerning the subject kr.ti 2xaminat ons. Most Orpart-
ments have accepted the recommended but one requires a higher
score.

The details are all follows:

American History (Only with essay question)
Introduction to Sociology 6
Introduction to Calculus 6
College Algebra - Trigonometry
General Chemistry (Score of 51)
American Governmenr 3

Biology 6
Introductory Economics 6
Geology 6
Trigonometry (No ctedt':., ut meets general

education requirements 3
College Algebra (No credit but meets general

education recArements)
leneral Psychol'ny

Umdergraate scuden oarn by examination no more than one-half
the credits requiree degree program at Maryland.

rr? n_g

Becau,e of limited spaces in the residence halls, neither admission
the University, nor submission of a housing application, insures or
implies hir f',r any student. For on-campus housing information
contact the Af,,'Y sit Section, Office of Resident Life, North Admin-
istration Buildin 454-271L.

Questions concerning off-campus housing should be directed to: Off-
Campus Housing Office, Room 1211, Student Uniou Building, 454-3645.

Although generally membetqiip is a requiremeni for living in a Greek
Rouse, sometimes fraternities and sororities do make available housing
to others when space is available. (However, these spaces are usually
quite limited.) Iniormation can be obtained from: Office 0I Greek
Life, Room 121IG, Student Union, 454-2736.

If bousing is of interest to you, we enco'rm9e you to i ,.tigate all
of doe housing options availmble to students.

Fin:m(1,11 At d

It is cnly iair to advise that funds are quite limited for transfer
tudents. An exeeptiOn is iTtay4-erlsinomimlity sollOSe students
il(ing the norMal transi.tion to the University. When admitted trans-

fer students should jnfo rm this office of _such crinn tyA14ALALL.Atpate.iija_firraal aid,
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gLicK EFF ENCE TRANSFER I-ACT SHEET

Phene c3O1 454-4008

COL EGE iniversity_s1Lnryland

:tddress CollegalatKL_hd. 20742

1. No. transfer studeuts accepted during past school year. f2APPQL__

2. No. transfer admiss.ons anticipated for this year . . =5 pocL

3. What is the minindi7, average required transfer? . . 2.0

4. What average do yc., rael indicates a realistic chance

of _ompleting a hLO' s program at your setool?. 2.0

5. Do hoiden of N.k. yoo receive preference in admis-

sion over tree:L(07's w o do not have this degree?,

6. For purposes of adm1sgion how mneh weight is ahsigned

to the Sigh school roc c ... None

7. Which, LC any, entrance e.'int is required for transfer? None_

8. Application deadline: Fall ju1 Spring N- e her 15

9. Kaximum number of semen: ,tr hours transferable . . . .

* Credit earned in or transferred from a cenmannity college shall

normally be limited to approximately ½ the baccalaureate degree

program requirement and to the first 2 yrs. of the undergraduate

educational experience.

Is on-campus housing availabLt to transfer men? .

transfer women?

* PLe8ne refer to housing informatio,, on page 79.

11. Ara there additional or special re4uiremeuts zign

students rho may wish to transfer?. . . .

* Yes. Please contact the international Education Ser-

vices Office for information on applicaticu

and admission polices (454-3043).

12. Total annual expenso for residents of Mary

* Contact U. of W. Admissions or Finanei

or M.G. Transfer Office for foe schedue

Is admissions acceptazee prerequieite for student

financial aid?. . . .
. ..

14. Deadline for financial aid (e.g. lans, grants, work-

studY)? .
Mayl

Deadline for scholarships?. . ... . .. MAY 1

15. What finanvial aid o ication fom(s) is/are required?

; HEW X ; PCS X ; SFS X ; Institutional X

ther

16. Grade point average (on :-point scale) required to he

eligible for loans? . . . . . . . . . 2

scholarships? .
requirements vary with competition

grants? . .
. . 2.01- ased need

* *--

'976.
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UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND - EASTERN SHORE (U.M. .

At the present time a transfer student must have t.0 average to be
admitted to U.M.E.S. International students must have an average of
3.0.

Degree Requirements

Academic rcouLrements for graduation ar_
exclusive of AFROTC and Physical Education.

*Coneal Education Requirem2 Ls are

English
ENC 101, ENG
Fuudamental ,Af Speech

History
Western Cilizatiori

Mathes_

Sciences

pI
I Science & a
Science

Social ,ices Ind Economics

Fine Arcs and Humanities

*Foreign Languages

Health Education

Physical Education

inimum of L20 semester hour

distributed Os -o ws:

9 Credits

0 Credits

3 Credi,

7 Credits

6 Credits

3 Credits

6 Credits

2 Credits

2 Credits

* Exceptiorn, are explained in respectiNu Depar

Degree _ILQraTn5

Aerospaze Studies (commission)
Agriculture (General)
Agriculture Education
Art Education
Biological Education
Biology
Building Construction
Business Administration
Business Education
Chemistry
Elementary Education

8 '7

stings.

English
History
Home Economics (Geuer,11)
Home Ecqnomies Education
industvlal Arts EciAzotion
Mathematics
Music EduatioA
Physical Education
Social Sciences
Sociology
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QUICK. REFERENCE TRANSFER FACT SHEL

COLLEGE ivrt of Maryland, Eastern Shorv STATE Maryland

Address Princess Anne- Mar. lane. 2.1853. Phone(300611=2200

1. No. transfer stUdents accepted during past scnool year.

2. po. transfer

102

sions anticipated for this year . 110

bat is the WinIMUM average required to tranafer? 2.0

4. What average do you feel indicates a realistic chance
of completing a bachelor's program at your school?. 2.0_

Do holders et A.A. degree receive preference in admis-
sion over transfers uho do not have this degree?. No

6. For purposes of admission, how much weight is assIgned
to the high school record? Little

Which, if any, entrance exam is required for transfer?. _None 7

8. Application deadline Vali _None

7 Maximum number o ,es

Spring None

7 hours transferable

10. Is on-campus rousing available to transfer men?
transfer women?

60 lus

Yes
Yes

11. Are there idditional or special requirements for Foreign
students may wish to transfer?. . . . Ai'adavtt

of financial suppor
12. Total onnr.,1 expense for residents of Maryland:

tuition: $400.00 ; fees: $100.00_ _
commuter budget 500 00 residr nt budget: c1715

Is admissions acceptance prerequisite for student
financial aid?. . . . . . . . Ye

14. Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loans, grants, work-
study)? April 15
Deadline for scholarships? April 15

financial aid application form(s) roquired?
Acr t BEOG X t PCS X or ; SFS X_ ° Iastitutional
Other

16. Grade ,,oint average (on 4-point scale) _

aligible for loans? 2.0

scholarships? ... . 2.0

grants',

o be



UNIVERSITY OF MAR IVERSITY COLLEGE

ESSralgIE

UKUC t5 the continuing education unit of the University of Maryland,
providing opportunities for adults to complete their education on a

part-tine basis through evening and weekend study. It offers the
BaCh,Jlor of Arts and Bachelor of Science degrees. The concentrations
available include Business and Management, Computer Ocience, Economics,
English, Foreign Languages, Geography, History, Government and Politic%
Journalism, Law Enforcement, Mathematics, MicrobiolOgy, Philosophy,
Psychology, Radio/Television, Sociology, Social Work and Urban Studies.
Courses taken through UC are transferable to Other colleges of the
University of Maryland if they are applicable to the new curriculum.
Coarsos are offered at College Park, Baltimore and Off-Campus centers
throughout the state.

Minis on: P. cedores

Applications ic dmission may be obtained in advance of registration,
but should be mailed or carried to any University College Office
prior to registration by those who will be participating in registra-
tion in person at the times indicated in t'le schedule. Exceptions are:
applicants nezAing admission clearance in Jvance of registration in-
clutP,eg college transfers, persons with fonign education backgrounds
(who are not sure that they meet the admissions requirement) and appli-
cants for Financial Aid. Admission decisions will be made and sent to
the applicant by levor or by the pink copy of the Admissions Applica-
tion form. In : ist instances decisions will be made immediately,

Adults

Qualified adult (those over :s of the military or veter-
arts eligible for VA benefits) students may t?Jnsfer to UMUC if
they certify on the application that they meet ALL of the follow-
ing stalidards:

1. Graduate of accredited high school or completion of the Oa
test with 4 minimum standard score of 45 on each part of the
examination or an average staadard score of 50 with no score
below 40 on any of the five parts.

2. A cumulative "C" (2.0) or better average for all college
level work attempted.

Students with less than a cumulative "C" average or who were
:lot in good standing at last institution may enroll after a
period of two full semesters or three quarters has passe.
Those dismissed cr 0n probation for disciplinary ,e, may
register on a temporary basis until their status .:Yis been

clarified and approved by tre Office of the Dean.

8 9
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Transcripts are not requi ed tint I qualified adult students have

completed 15 s.h. of UMUC course work.

Noa-AdUlta

Qualified non-adults civilians under 21 years of age will be

permitted to register on a temporary basis and must immediately
request that their official academic records be submitted to the

UMUC Office of Admissions and Registrat4ans. Admissions qualifi-

cations for nonradults are generally C same as required for

admission to other campuses of the University,

Transfer Credits

UMUC may accept up te a maximom of 60 semes er hours from a regionally
accredited community college subject to the following restrictions'

I. hT..e student cannot already have achio,,,,1 jonior standing at

the University of Maryland.

2. The co rse must be applicable to

NA 10, 11, 12; CJ201, 202 do not r

See the Articulate_dtax,y_al_a
fication regarding transfer of tethnical

Igudent Aid and

-fansfer.

. additions clari-

credits.

1. Housing is not available for UNIX students.

2 r4nancial aid programs are available to students who register
at least 6 credits per semester. Students may apply for

lederal financial aid programs: Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant, National Direct Student Loan, Supplemental Educational
(qtrortunity Grant, College Work-Study (employment), and State
Righ,:tT Education Loans. Call: 454-5876

General ucaLii e uirements (in semester hours):

Crumunications (6), Humanities (9), locial Science (9), Mathematics
and/or Science (6), and Foreign Language -- For B.A. degree only --

Advisemenr.

dents are enccuraged a seek acalemic advize from UMUC advisers..
visers arc available from 3:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. and Saturday Morn-

lags. For evening appointments, 454-7314; for daytime appointments,

454-4044

9 0
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gILUIS___REFERENCE TRANSFER FACT SHEET

COLLEGE rtiversityof Mar land Universit C 1 STATE2DalaTi_______

Address_LJEL=ILLBlvd. & Adelphi Phone_ (301) 454-9802
Park, Md. 20742

1. No. tr. asfer students ac7epted during past school 'Jeer. 3 672

2. No. trdnifer admis ions anticipated for this year . 3 855

What is the ni-lnium average required to transfer? ,

no

averago lo you feel indicates a realist,c chance
TI-det;ng a bahelor's program at your school?. .

A.A. degree receive preference in admi,-
vcr transfers who do not ive this degree?. . .

2.0

No

For purposes of ad ion, how L. :!!, weight is assigned
to the high school record?

*Only to determine eligibility in exceptional cases.
7 Which, if any, entrance exam is required for transfer?. None

8. Application deadline: Fail Spring
**None -apply at registration except for financial aid applic..m'

9. Maximum number of semester hours transrah1e 60

10. is on-ca pus housing available to transfer men?
transfer women?

Are there additional or special requirements for Foreign
students who may wish to transfer?. . .. - Must be

OTHER TW epldeot visa.
Total annual expense for residents of MPrnd:
tuition: fees:
counuter budget: N/A ; reside7,t budget: _N A

13. Is admissions acceptance prerequisite for student
financial aid? Ye

14. Deadline for _inancial aid (e.g. locals, grants, work-
study)? July 1 6._
Deadline for schola h ps? Dec. 1

What financial aid applicalion fo: s/are required?
ACT X ' !OG _X_ ; PCS X lstitutionX ; F --- , -

' al X
Other-
Grade poinf- average (on 4-point sca_e) t Lired to be
eligible for loans? . . - . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 2_.0

schola N/A
srl'ainCtiss; : : : : : . : : . . : . 2,0

91
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WASHINGTON COLLEGE

Dist ibetion Requirements for B.A./B.S_.

Twelve seme,. ter courses should be selected from at least three of cate-

gories of study listed below. No more than four such courses may be

offered from a single category. Three or four may be taken in the same

department only if adviser finds enough difference in content and

methodology to make this justifiable in light of the distribution aims.

I. Social Science
Economics, Education, History, Political Science, Psychology,

Sociology
Natural Sciences
Biology, chemistry, Physics

III. Humanities
Drama, Literature (Enlin1, in a foreign languaae, cYr in

translation), Music, Philosophy
IV. Formal Studies

Mathem,Aics & Computer Science (Including Psychology 309 .
permission of Psychology Dept. required for admission to this

course). Any two one-semester courses.

Modern Language
Music (for students with some previous training in music.)
Philosophy 108 (in com!,ination with any course in Computer
Science, Mathematics, or with Psychology 309 - permission of
Psychology Department required for admission to this course.)

Note: Except for the case of Logic (Phil. 108), which may be combined

with a course in mathematics, statistics or computer science,
our usual procedure is that adequate irtroduction to a disci-

pline requires either a one-year sequence or ese a semester
long introduction followed by a further course in same depart-

ment. Exceptions are possible only by written appeal with"
reasons to the Panel of Advisers.

There are no language and physical education requirements.
128 hours or 32 courses are needed for graduation.

Major Degree Programs

American Studies Humanities

Art International Studies

Biology Mathematia
Chemistry Music

Drama Philosopny

Economics Physics

English Political Science

French Psychology

German Sociology

History Spanish

A major consists of mnimum of 8 courses beyond the introductory

course. Self-styled interdisciplinary majors are allowed with c-

mittee approval.
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ICK REF RENCE TRANSFER FACT SHEET

COLLEGEWiulilatan College

Address Cheatertown Md. 21620 Phone_EDL1272,1;92_
1. No. transfer students accepted during past school year.

2. 4u. transfer admissions anticipated for this year .

3. What is the minimum average required to transfer? .

4. What average do you feel indicates a realistic chance
of completing a bachelor's program a': al?. . . 2.5

4

85

2.0

Do b. of A.A. degree preference in adm s
:rinsfers vho do not h,vo ibis degree?. .

6. of admission, how much weight is a signed
chool record?

7. welch, if any, entrance exam fs reqired for transfer?.

Application deadline: Fall -one Spring Noni

9. umber of semester hours transfer ble

oche!:
10. Is on-campus housing available to transfer men- Yes

transfer women? Yes

Are there additional or special requirements for Foreign
students who may w sh to transfer?.

. . . _TOEFL

12. Tots: annual expense for residents of Maryland:
tuition; $2500.00 ; fees;_
commuter budgetL_$,Op_____; resident budge

$129.00

29 0

Is admissions acceptance prerequisite for student
financial aid?. . . . . . . Yes

14. Deadline for financial aid (e.g. loans, grants, work-
study)? . . . . . . . A-ril 1
De4dline for scholarships? _April 1

15. What financial aid application orm(s) quired?
ACT _; BEM ; PCS X _; SFS Instiruttunal
Other

. Cretle point average (on 4-point scale) requir n be
eligible for leans? 3.0

scholarships/ 1 0
grants? 3 0
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WASHIN INSTITUTE

_General Requirements for ccal5ureie_t

Az-Apliture and -I Resources;

High School graduate or equivalent; 18 yea-:s or older,

Technical Teacher Trainin

1. Graduation from a community or junior college In a technical area

of industrial arts o=s vocntinal educori.on or completion of two

years of cree a touryear collev in onc of these areas.

t r work exper,ence in a technical area of

vocational education.

3. High school gr duatc or equivalent.

Note:

Admission priority is given to U.S. citizoms who are residents of the

'Astrict of Columbia, next to any U.S. citizen, and lastly to citizens

of fore inn countries.

Transfer of -ourses

We accept as tibnsfer credit from accredited colleges any course equi-

valent a course offered by Washington Technical Institute provided

the graec is C or better.

Also, a student may receive credit by examination for any course offer-

ed at Washington Technical Institutc, by successfully demonstrating that

he/she has attained the objectives of the course.

ProArams of Study

Agriculture and Waur1. Resources
Fish, Game and Wildlife (B.S.)

Food Technology (8.8.)
Veterinary and Animal Science (B.S.)
Water Pollution Technology
Marine Science Technology
Ornamental Hort.iculture (B.S.)
Earth Sciences (B.S.)
Forestry (B.S.)

Allied Hee Services

Nursing
Respiratory Therapy
Radiologic Technology
Biotechnology
Mortuary Science

4



Public and Bu
Accounting
Business Management
Secretarial Science
Corrections Administration
Criminology
Law Enforcement
Public Administration
Recreational Leadership
Urban Planning

aggrama_of_Studx_is921)

Administration

Lagk_i_gee
Aviation Administration
Aviation Maintenance
Architechtural Engineering
Chemical Technology
Engineering GraphiLs
Highway Construction
Materials Testing

Surveying and Mapping
Computer Science
Computer Operations (cert.)
Information Management
Advertising Design
Printing and Publishing
Customer Engt-4erirg (cart-
Electromechanical
Electronics
lnstumentation
Power Distribution
Industrial Engitalering
Mechanical Engineering

Technical Teacher Trainin
Educational Technology
Industrial Arts (B.S.)
Media Technology
Vocational Education (H.S.)

All programs are A.A.S. - two year degree programs unless checked as
other.
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UICK REFERENCE TRANSFER FACT SHE

f7OLLEGE Washin ton Technical Institute STATE_DC._

4200 Coon. AveuLl.W.- Phone_E02 622m732

1. No. transfer students accepted during past school year. 150

2. No. transfer admissions anticipated -i)r this year .

3. What ia the mJ.uimtnn average required to transfer? .

150
2.9

B.S.

What average do you feel indicates a realistic chance
of completing a bachelor's program at your school?. 2.0

Do holders of A.A. degree receive preference in admis-

sion over transfers who do not have thia degree. . .

* Yes, for B.S.
For purposes of admission, how much wPight t. assigned

to the high school record?. . . . , . . _Nene
if student Sas (5 hrs, or edit.

Which, if any, entrance exam is required for transfer? None

Application deadline: Fall Au ust 1 ; Spring_ Novembe

9. Maximum number of semester hours transferable No limit -

must complete at lea 45 Qt. Hrs. at W.T.I for AAS and

90 Qt. Hrs. for BS.
10. Is on-campus housing available to transfer men? No

transfer women9 No

11. Are th2re additional or special requirements for Foreign

students who may wish to transfer?
* We do not usually accept foreign students.

12. Total annual expense for residents of Mary1t--4:

tuition: fees

commuter budget: 240 ; resident buget: N/A

13. Is ssions acceptance prerequisite for student
finunclal aid?. . . . . . . . Yes_

14. :eadline for financial aid (e.g. llens, grantb, work- 30 days

stud)? .. . . . . . . . Wore
Deadi.ne for scholarships?. . . . . . . . . . 7t=t of__

What financial aid application form(s) is/are required?

Acr_ .; BEOC X_ _; PCS_ ; SFS ; institutional X_ ;

Othex

16. Grade vtl,t average (on 4-point scale) required to be
eligiblo tor loans? . . . . . . . __Usually

ach:-.1arships? . . . . . 2.0

grants? . . . .
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WESTERN NARYLAND COLLEGE

Oasic Liberal Arts Sub ects

The folloving basic subject r quirients met he satisfied for
Bachelor of Arts Oegree.

These requirements are divided hlto three type.; us 1jted belaa

A. Introduction to Liberal Arts - 3 s.h.
Courses which fulfil,/ this requirement are listed in the Courses
of Instruction section of the catalogue urnler InterdisciplLnary
Studies.

Distribution quircnatm - 33 s.h.
Distribution requirements may not he satisfied or roduU by
ination. No course may be used to satisfy more than one require-
ment.

The 33 hours are to be dittibuted as follows:

6 hours from Group - Biology, Chmmistry, General Scien
Astronomy, Computer Science, loOc, Mathematics, Statistics
(At least 3 of these hours must be in a laboratory science.)

ysics,

6 hours from Group II - Econoniica Political Science Psychology,
Sociology

6 hours from Group III - Cooperative literature, Modern Languages,
Non-Western Studies
(Modern language 107, 108 may nor be used to fulfill this require-
ment.)

12 hours from Group IV - Esglish (American arid British Literatu
gistory, Philosophy, Religion

(Courses must be chosen from at least two of the four aroa0 listed.)

3 hours from Group V - Specified courses in Art, Dram tic Art,
Music (The 3 hours may be chosen from Art 109, 113, 114, 115;
Dramatic Art 119. 124; Music 109. Students majoring in one of
these three departments may fulfill this requirement by the Otis-
factory completion of the introductory courses in Cle major.)

C. Proficiency requirenv 0-12 s.h.
Proficiency requirements may be satisfied or reduced by examinatios.

Daglish Composition - 0-3 a.h.
Fcrreign Language - 0-6 s.h.
Physical Education Activity - 0-3 s.h.



Bachelor of Arts

American Studios
Art
Biology
Business Administration/

Economics

Chemistry
Comparative LIterature
Dramatic Art
Zconomics
English
French
German
History

92.

M.121-_,21ms

Mathsriat ics

Music
Music Education
Philoaophy and Religion
Physical Education
Physics
Political Science
Psychobiology
Psychology
Sociology
Spanish
StuOent Det;-Thnc-,d Hajor

Theatre Engtish

No more than 46 semester hours in any on u partment mny be counted

toward the required 120 semester hours for graduatIon.

For a "basic" major. departments may spec- certain couvz-es as "re-

quired courses," both within the major departuent and in supplementary

courses. This total may not exceed 44 semester hours. A student must

complete at least 30 semester hours with "1.-J" grade or better within
these spcciiied coures, at least 18 of sIiich must be taken it WHC.
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d Coll SThTEayld
Address Wes

8.48-7000

1. No. transfer students accepted luring past schoot year.

2. No. transfer admissio anticip-ted for this year . 10

3. What is the minimum average required to transfer?
. 2.0

What average do you fael indicates a allutic chnnci
of completing a baehelet's program at ''our $011(101?, . 2.or 2.4

no holders of A.A. degree receive pre ionc admis-
510a Over trancfCr5 who do not have t is doree2.

For purposes of admission, how much weight is amsigrued
to the high school record,'

* Little, uraess transfer studeat is a freshman.

, if ac*, entrance exan is required far transfer?. None

Application dadlio: Fall ; Sprhigrao_.ry
9. Maximum uwxnber of semester hours transferable 64

10. Is on-campas oo, 1-1 to transfar men? . Yes
transfer women?

U. Are there additional or special requiraments for Foreign
students who may wish to transfer?, .

* financial aid availahle.

12. Total annual expense for residents of Maryland: Included
tuition: $2650.00 ; fees: in_tuition_
commuter budget: $3150.00 ; resident budget; $4300,0C

13. Is admissions acceptance prerequisite for stuC:ent
fitiancial aid/

Yes

14. Deadline for financi aid (e.g. _

study).
Deadline for scholarships?.

15. What financial aid application
ACT ; BEOG ; PCS X or ; $ S X Institutional_
Other

k-

arc req.:tree

March 1

Grade point average (on 4-point scale) reqic:red to be
eligible for loans? . . . . . .

scholarships? . . . . . . . . . . . .

grants? . . .. .. . ......
*Student must be admitted; no specific G.P.A. requived.

9D


